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Deming spirit in certainly inWhen F. B. Schwentker,
fectious.
representative of the Pacific Mutual
Ufe Insurance Company at Albuquerque, returned to his native
heath with a roll of applications that
would choke a cow, his enthusiasm
broke all bounds and he delivered
himself of the rhapsody which the
Albuquerque Morning Journul commented on as follows:
F. B. Schwentker, always a boosThe

ter for Deming and the Deming
spirit, came hack from that city
Sunday loaded down with u large
pack
the

of addition! enthusiasm for
way they do things down in that
Mr.

lection.

Schwentker attenJed

annual banquet of the chamber
of commerce while in Deming, and
this Kave him foundation for fresh
structure of optimism.
"They had about 126 members
and gueats at the banquet given by
the chamber of commerce," he said
"and when they got through with
the last toast, at a quarter to three
the next morning, there were
of them left.
"This banquet was held in honor
of the new officers of the organization. A. A. Temke was the new
president and Roy Bedichek succeeded himself as secretary."
the

fifty-leVe-

"RKÍHT

n

AS A KABBIT."

MeTeer contributed the letter which Mr. Schwentker wrote to
his chief, Lm A. Phillips, third
at Los Angeles, California,
from which the following is taken:
J.

M.

been in Deming now for a
week, and while 1 have always been
enthusiastic over this community I
must suy ibut the Deming spirit has
gotten bold of mo until I feel like
this Is the greatest place on earth.
Wait until you read further on what
I have to report to you, and you
wiii not wonder at my entliUHiasm.
On last Tuesday night the chamber of commerce held its annual
banquet at the Harvey House.
Ov. r 125 members sat down to the
table at H.30 o'clock, and you can
get some idta of the earnestness
and enthusiasm of the meeting
n
when
tell you that
last
the
were still on hand when
to
quarter
a
given
at
toast was
three in the morning. Harry Kelly
presided, und in his annual report
took occasion to commend the Pacific Mutual in very emphatic terms
for its help in loaning money here.
Later the secretary in his' report
gave us a splendid boost, and after
the business meeting the toastmas-te- r
handed us a few more bouquets
and then called on me for a little
talk. I thanked them for their kind
expression, and seeing the opportunity was just right I said, "If
the people of Deming appreciate
what we have done, and want more
of our money, let them give us
their life insurance. If they do not
need any more of our money, then
let them buy their insurance from
other companies which are not helping them." It struck them just
right, and the very next day the
chamber of commerce voluntarily
gave me an open letter, copy of
which 1 am enclosing herewith,
urging the local people to favor us
with their insurance. Now, if any
other insurance man wants to buck
us in Deming he is welcome to do
so. With this boost, you will not
be surprised when I tell you that
this week's work here has brought
life insurme $62,000 of
ance as follows:
1

baVS

fifty-seve-

1

gilt-edg-

e

SOME BUSINESS.

hristian Raithel, merchant,

$10,000

1,000
i:iyde E. Ely, editor.
5,000
S. S. McAdamn. farmer,
4.000
L. L. Gaskill, farmer,
3,000
clerk,
C R. Hughes, county
2,600
P. A. Hughe dep. co. clerk.
1.000
A. 8. MeCurdv. teacher.
U. G. Goebel, co. school aupt., 2,000
6.000
H. E. Van Sickle, farmer,
page.)
(Continued on last

'
Letters continually come to the
Petitions are being circulated call- ;
That water can be pumped with
S.
Pittsburg
Wales,
S.
department of Irrigation Engineer- C. E. Miesse, Chicago Capitalist,
prot for rrgRtion purposes from ing for an flection to determine
ing at the Agricultural College readLos
Company,
and
Smith
and
P.
R.
Steel Manufacturer
n depth oí Km fast rests on the whether or not Luna county is to
ing something like this: "I wish to
Angeles Firm. Purchased from the Deming Farm and Power statement of no loss an authority have a high school As the commit- appointed by Miss Grace Goebel,
install a pumping plant on my land;
Company. W. D. Murray, of Silver City has been Named than Dirtotor F. H. Newell of the tee
I wish
school superintendent, has
county
to raise the water twenty
Service,
Reclamation
i
Permanent Treasurer. United States
Temporary Prestdent and H.H.Kelly
had
in finding rigners.it
no
trouble
f(
feet high; I want to irrigate eighty
Th(i
m
MimbrN
i
probable that the question will Ik
acres of land. What size pump
Valley is seldom over forty or fiftv
be available to every buyer of
represented
times
capitalists,
Eastern
submitted to the electorate in the
shall
order and what horsepower
feet and never over seventy-fiv- e
,us
wv
"
very near future.
engine will be nexessary to do the by C. K. Miesse. himself a capitalPMUWNAM STKl's
work?"
omee.
roe roiiewing is
...
,i
rUv,u,.. - .ii m..iU.. nn ubaphw
"
The state law under which an
This brings up immediately MM
in ,,
,
. ,hl. .uuwnl which
"
could be held calls for a
L
election
I'm."
Timen:
duty
f
d
D
the
"VT"
of w.tcr
.action,, the
,
l
aeren oí m uchwhi uní miivi
county
of 5,000 by the
population
iB!
thA fnriiitT on the arid lands of
n,,,r
(ltv
Mfthe
irrigated
not
last Federal eenftis and, as Luna
westi where he has
plant. It may be safely stated that
will
will cut the property Up adaptable and profitable.
owners
at
h profit
can
from
strt
lamí
MM,
county did not have the required
one second foot of water dehvered
then inttTUCt the farmer in the In,- by pumping Mtyi seventy, alnet)
number when that census was takfrom a pumping plant w.l be ample
Nt mctoo4a o( jrowing the crops. or 1M) fiM't from wtdls, declared en, a special dispensation from the
in ii m wi milium
tu nii.m
Director F.H Newell of the United
,
,
buyers are very reasonable and the the importance of this matter was
,
. , , . .
state legislature will be necessary.
Reclamation Service in anSlates
u
mini it
will IUIIII9H niiiiu- u'Ji.v
l
U.
in thn
.11
.. rv.iiiii
w ..It
n nu
iiikjii nu. Inntvilt
in
iii' ttm
n in
LI IU1II1ii
ii'' ........
III
sellers should havi
in El
a
asked
him
question
swer
State Superintendent A van N.White
to
of water to raise ordinary farm
,
, in nut.
...r.....v
oi" ;.h.i:l..mir
noiaings,
Paso by J. I). Tant, recently from
oi tneir .tJ1
promised to take the steps necessary
crops upon it. In fact, we should
. ... u. uimmmm
inmA for Kcurliur the same service
Macon, Tenn.. and now located on
,
nn
III fill I' Ml, 113 ñllltni i)
and it is thought that no further
do better than this and should make
.
u
a farm Of 160 acres.
.umM. for mww" Mimbren Valley farmer.
HWi-fmymNve
rHWITTT
IS
II
trouble will be encountered.
one second foot of water irrigate
Director Newell states thai while
ilKKA'l lUCCIM
twenty-livH;r cent of the
after
rjnjuT NnrrruTiON.
it profit could lie made hy pumping
and take care of the crops on from
Besides Mr. M.ess,.. S. S. Wales,
price has been paid in
purchase
100
voters of the county decide
If
succenswill
the
feet,
yet
even
from
v.u- IUV lu l itKi ' '
win mil...
supi-- i inienneni oi ine irmvi
.
pumping
upon
the
depend
proper
cash by the farmers
'
to give their children the benefit of
..
6fo.il
.1...
forma farmers make one second foot
lot- fllMnlll
mm'K
......
llf inruiicill
machinery and the character of
liiruraiiT
the high school the Deming building
of water irrigate from itOO to 500
Works at PitUbutfg, l a., and the
crop to lie raiHed.
A particularly attractive feature
will lie used and the present instituWhile the director of the reclaacres, and in time we will do the
rm of P. R. Smith find ( .... of Loi
development work which will
the
ii
tion turned into a college for the
mation service did not specify the
Angeles, the latter Arm including
same, but much money must be
be started immediately and will call
Mimbres Vulley. The building cost
of the crops necessary to
spent upon our canals and laterals
"ith and Ml londiflaw. J. character
an expenditure of a sum aggn- - P;
return a profit, he probably meant
for
$40,000
and when the bonds were up
W. Webs, are interested and were
before this can be done. So, for an
A complete and
those needing less water than oth$1.000.000.
gating
there was not one vote
approval
for
ample supply, let us say that one
in the ci , last week to s,Kn t
ers. The two extremes might be
independent pumping plant will be
proposal.
The city has
against
the
VV
U.
binding the deal
alfalfa and orchards.
stated to
second foot will irrigate eighty acres.
tract and nmtracts
placed on each forty-acraccepted the county pupils without
Alfalfa requires more water, probMurray, of Silver . ,ty. hSJ been
One second foot of water equals
of each tract Witt be
orchtuition, but this temporary arrangewhile
crops,
ably,
than
other
nam.1 temporary president and I.
450 gallons per minute; therefore, a
ards require less than any plant
needed down to alfalfa or other
ment will be discontinued. The
Deming
Kelly, cash.er of
pump delivering 450 gallons per minlife grown by irrigation.
crops adapted to the soil and maraugmented funds made available
National Bank, permanent treas-Wil- l
Another question asked the direcute should be purchased. When we ket
This means that the buyers
through a new bond issue will make
tor was: "Can we afford to feed
Urar. Three offices will be
come to figure horse power necesbe immediate producers and the
institution equal to the best anythe
any kind of slock on alfalfa worth
Lo. Angele. n.l
sary to raise this amount of water
of the crops Wned,
and mark-tin- g
rewhere.
the market $20 a ton?" The
Dntag. Mr. Miesse has made in
twenty feet, we go back to the
ACIUCTI.TIJRAI. CorR.SK.
ply was "No. " The irrigation offiwill not present the difficulty a. unnotable successes in handling other
physics we studied when we were
a
who
raised
thai
farmer
cial
stated
A course in agriculture ..ill be
dor independent development.
development work, and hiH success
If you will think back over
boys.
alfalfa which could be solu in the
KXi'KKT RBIOATION1IT
along with other elective subadded
market for $2o a ton could not afunder the particularly favor- those times, I think you will rememAn agricultural expert will be
jects, and if the bill now pending in
ford to feed.
ber that when one pound is raised provided and his salary paid by the able conditions of soil, water and
congress is passed the Federal govsaid Director Newell, "if
"Rut."
of company.
one foot high, one
His services will at all climate, is certain.
the farmers continue to rsJss a ful
ernment will extend financial aid.
work has been done; if that pound
fs for market, then in a few years
Commercial branches, manual traintwenty
land, take the profits and go
there will be an overproduction, the
is raised twenty feet high,
instead of small ones. It is also sell his
ing and domestic science is now
point
price will go to the minimum, then
el- - to New York or some other
of work have been done,
l0 have as few turns und
taught in addition to the regular
you must begin to feed stock on
and it is simply a and blow it in.1 The farmer who
A good sized horse, weighing from b()WJ as
school studies.
higii
alfalfa
and
your
sell
your alfulfa.
land will
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Notice

Deming. Always Deming

Owing to an order of the Compof the Currency, all banks
troller
campaign
the
discussing
perience in
forbidden
to allow any overare
now on to raise ar $18,000 publicity
draft. After Jan. 1, 1913, the
fund for Roswell, said yesterday:
"Publicity and advertising must above rule will be enforced by the
not be looked upon as charity, but following:
Hank ok DkminG,
as an investment. Handled properArthur C. Kaithel. Cashier.
ly there s no other investment short
Dkmim;
will
National Bank.
of a bonanza gold mine that
11.
II. Kelly, "llhil
yield tho same returns for tin monFikst Statu Bank.
ey invested. Look at your sister
J. G. Cooper, Cashier.
you
have
I
city. Deming. Oh, know
had Deming rubbed in for a lung
Are Buying Cattle
time, but it will do you good. As a
( olumlius. N. M.. Dec. 23.
J, C.
resuit of fourteen months advertisGiles,
E.
Clayton.
T.
Giles
of
and
ing campaign in which approximately $12,000 were spent, Deming in- N. M.. ire here buying cattle from
ranch, of Steve Hirchtiold.
creased her population 1400. or about the
Fl
Pato
Herald.
Over 7Muhki were exA local man of some publicity

1

V

one-hal- f.

pended by these newcomers in JUMP
ing equipment alone, and many
thousands have been invested in
land and residences not only in the
eity but in the whole Mimbres val-lFifteen new bungalows are now
in course of oonstruction and the
demand for choice city lots and
building land is daily increasing.
The t'hamber of Commerce answers
from forty to a hundred letters I
day and keeps its literature right Up

A Boy'
b

ftHM, Dec. lo,

Diaa Tkhkai.i.:
How are you?

written

MS.

liked your letter
very much, but you put in too many
can spare you a
think
n ts.
football i but have no football suit.
have l'inocchio and know you are
a bookwOfU because you chose such
can bring you an
a good book.
will
engine and cars and track.
bring you a box of sugar plums that
Mrs. Santa dam has been making.
She has been making candy all summer. In all the has made a thousand pounds of it. for you see there
an thousands of little children on
She is a spry oM girl.
the earth
1

1

I

1

1

I

cross-contine-

You'll have to see Si Masking 16
"in right" at the Comet tomoradv
row night.

be

are not musical
'pick upa." They are musicians for
life. They court no other calling.
To lie flrat in music ia their one ambition. Thia quality found them a

forgot to tell you that
compelled to keep young.

I

I

Strollers

The

place on

the

adv

28.

Thos. Marshall is building an
dition to his buaineas building, corner of Gold avenue and Spruce
Thia addition has been rented by
Dr. Janet Reid. who will move her
0 dice into it as soon as it is completed.
Z. D. White, of this place, returned from a visit to his mining
properties near Central, and reports that that the Daisy Mining
comtiany. working adjoining claims
to his, is now in $ó) ore, silver and
lead. This company is sinking
shaft and is now at the Mfop1
ad-

level

Comet Theater
One Big, Joyous Laugh Night

lists

Kedpath-Slayto- n

and will keep them there.
See "Si, the Hayseed," like the
Comet, December
Old Homestead.

Saturday, Dec. 28
"Uncle Si Haskins"
A Play Closely Resembling "Old Homestead
With the Same Brilliant Record of Success.

.

As a mark of genuine

1

1

publicity. If a
ear stops a photograph is taken
alongside one of Deming's wellsaad
the photo sent to all the auto trade
and bous' papers
JN oi
"There are thousands of
getting legitimate publicity free of
charge. Take a live oung MMIwho
knows how and he can secure thousspace
ands of dollar? worth of fr
simply by using his head. No
is too small to chronicle
somewhere. Two hundred farmeis
have been brought to Deming simply by reading in their home ptpttl
that Hill Smith or Josh .Iones, who
used to live in their home town,
was making a big NUN in Deming. This item would start a
that SV ntually took
RoSWtil
them to the Mimhtes.
hap-linin-

The following letter was
Terrell H. Moore, a

North

to the minute.
"This little city keeps one man
busy doing nothing but write matter for the newspaptrs and ptriodi
Kvery occurcals about Deming.
rence of every kind is handled in
such a way as to afford IVming
ine

Letter

pupil in the 8 H class of the public
In his epistle he takes the
school.
role of Santa Claus:

y.

M

ABOUT TOWN.

ex-

appreciaprograms of

tion of the
thia quartet, a delighted populace
has (maimed over their name the
word "supertine." and "Strollers"
has kmm one of the most popular
of musical companies in the west.
A sufficient evidence of this
tion is found in the fact that during
the Strollers
the season of lWH-lwere asked fur in many more places
am than there were days in the season.
high-grad-

e

as-.- .

Acted by a Company Numbering
1
I

i

Peanuts

The other da) Mrs. Santa Cleui
The seed were sent to me from
took the broom to me and gave me
the State College. The ground that
rats "drumming" that am a bit they were planted in was plowed
would like to have
rheumatic
about the first of March, after
you come up here and drive my
a
snow. They were of the big

SEE

Big "Bingville" Hayseed
PARADE and BAND CONCERT at

Noon

1

PRICES:

Yii-gini-

lletgh and distribute presents, but
stock. The day before they
yun cannot come up in the north-lanwere planted we broke each nut in
live, so will have to
where
two and soaked them in water over
go myself.
night. The ground in which they
A saddle would Ikjust the thing
wen planted was slightly furrowed
and you could ride my old j dat
with a turning plow, then the nuts
bet)
You could have plaything.
were di "pped one in a place aboul
enough to make anybody envy you, twentv inches apart. Then they
and visit the Eskimos and hunt dear
were covered with the same plow
and akate on the pond and dig mow
and harrowed so as to leave a
mum.
smooth surface on the ground. After
Weil, five my love to your
i
every large rain we broke the crust
and to everybody,
around the hill with a hoe. This
four "id friend, Swta Clam
was done to prevent the moisture
from evaporating mo freely, which
i.therwise it would have done. The
ground was frequently plowed with
won first
cultivator.
a
county
the
fair
peanuts
prize
on
at
I
27
M.
and
held at t'lovis September
opposrn UNION STATION have won in nil about 12 in prizes
was very much pleased
this year.
with the success of industrial Club
No. IB at the state fair. It won
rigs, gentle,
about half of the dry farming pribelieve I'rof. Conway and
zes.
nice looking horses
Miss Felder and other leaders of the
Hoys' andCirls' Industrial Clubs
HAY A GRAIN
doing a Kreat work in getting the

Adults, 75c; Children, 25c

d

I

1

-

JACKSON

South

This is a Guaranteed Attraction

FOR TEN OR TWENTY
ACRES OF LAND

I

rive-shov-

.VERY

the Postofrice on
Gold Avenue
of

We have the neatest little pumping plant ever built.

1

1

Will furnish figures
in

Q

1

g

Luna County
Lumber Co.

on anything

0

1

n

school-mate-

Three Blocks

PEOPLE
ALL ARTISTS

It is complete

New

the

from

to the electric motor and

the suction

will irrigate either ten or twenty acres with less power than

1

Building

Wholesale and Retail

Line

ber

FOR

RENT THE

Clean, comfortable rooms
over telephone office
on Silver Avenue

MR P

Fancy

MISS REN A BABCOCK
The best ever. Si RmUm and six-t.n
at tin Comet Saturday

Deotntbsr H.

JACKSON LIVERY

rlRrJ
Fire-Plac- es

Of brick or tile and

-.

If you want qnality, come to us.
If lU, price we meet them all. If
Guaranteed not to smoke
it assortment, we have the largoM
We knew
-- tuck in the Southwest.
room
Lei us
what we can do for you.
Deming Lumber Co.
show you.
ED

the kind advised by the Chamber of Commerce.

AMERICAN PUMPS

message yesterday to K. A.
Blevens. the stock broker, from J.
A. Minnear & Co., the Duluth em
re8Pndfnt8 of the local brokerage
house, brought the cheering infor
mation that the Savanna Copper
company is to begin operations in
Rl I'aso
the Kurro mountains.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MOTORS-t- he

kind advised by the local power plant.

Deming, New Mexico

Mahoney Building,

any

design

adv

tract of land where

ELY & DYMOND, Agents

A

.
(MO

a small

electrie power can be obtained.

the farm, and it is work which is
necessary to the health ami wealth
of any state or nation. I hope that
all the clubs will do a great deal
better next year. Cordon Wicks.

Minea Opened

G. M. SADLER

Alto table board by the week
reasonable

reach of everybody owning

juniors of New Mexico interested in

Homes loughl in any num-

The price installed is within

anything we have ever seen.

in

Save Your Money

WESTERN FEED AND
out in ihe

MORAN

It is considered a mark of musical
excellence to lie able to entertain a mmmjmmmmmmmmjmmmmmj
mixed audience, but the Strollers do
not halt there. In keeping with the GEORGE W. GRAHAM
idea that is dominant in each of the
Hardware, Quniwar
four men, they seek to inspire.
Plumbing and Plumbem' Supplic
Never satisfied with ordinary achieve-mentPump. Windmill
they have puahed toward the
Irrigmtiouist Accaatom
ideal. The people are not tardy in
The
this.
to
response
generous
PHONE 221
riNL CTOFCT
is a musical revival in every
community visited by the Stroller.

and Household Goods from EISELE'S

WAREHOUSE CO.
III

store,

SILVER AVE.

Hay, Grain, Storage

MHkSi

in

Light and Heavy Hauling

Fix your Stove.

yuck Service, Kessonsble Prices

new

Second-han- d

the room formerly occupied by the

change Restaurant.

Big line Stove

Repairs-L- et

See us before you

J. S. Morgan
Experienced Well

us

Driller.

Boring

Machine Used.

m
Those who know us and our busi- III
ness methods, trade with us. The
well, he usually iftfts the
nows an
one
ome
'rom
l'P
everybody is satisfted. Deminir Lum- ber Co.
new-come-

Ex-

buy anything.

Phone 284

a,

re-au- lt

by buying your Furniture

r,

1.

Test Wells Made.

J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger

WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE

Address, care Graphic.
70

MARTIN KIEF:

Old Town School District

DEALER IN

I

LUMBER

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,

NEW MEXICO

FRUIT TREES
We sell the Famous

STARK
Apple and all

DELICIOUS
other Stark

VOR CHRISTMAS

varieties.

C. L. SWANSON,
Room 5, Deckert Building

Hours 3 to

The location and environments of
Recitation, "Annabel Lee," Priscilla
Deming will make it the best city in
Whitehill.
Mexico. Some of the reasons
New
SonR. "Up On the Housetop." by
above; perhaps the
cited
are
School
anil natural cause is the
Dialogue, "The Christmas Wish,"
that
the Southern Pacific railfact
LMith,
an American, Priscilla
the only due east ami
traverses
road
Whitehill; Alfred, u lad of rncrrie
through
the state, having
west route
Kntrland, William rilhop; Noko
a natural pass via Yuma. The heavy
tah, and Indian maid, Alice Whitemountain range through the west
hill; Abigail Winthrop, a Puritan
part of the state prohibits easy
maid, Mamie Toney; Bianca, an
access for any kind of roads, and
Italian girl, Myrtle Whitehill;
the high altitude in these mountains
Kntrsnka, a Dutch maiden, Sleta
makes cold winters, snow and snow
Toney;
Japanese
a
O
drifts. All the other railroads
girl, Beryl Bishop: Time Just
traverse the state from the north
before 'hristmas.
and northeast and center at El Paso,
becoming feeders to the Southern

m.

5 p.

Agent Missouri Nursery Co.,

Louisiana, Mo.

.

Singer Sewing
Machine Company

I

H. Fieldness, Agent
Machines Sold on Easy Payments

Myndus.

Old Machines Taken in Exchange

Needles, Oils,
Attachments

of

Line

The

Shuttles,

Bands

and

Machines Rented by Day, Week or Month
Machines Cleaned and Repaired

Office North Silver Avenue
Next Door to Cottage Hotel

Pianos

,

y.

.

...

Cable-Nelso-

n

.

Kimball
Adam Schaaf

-- "'tlilillln

olacJc oni

,1

Ü2J

Marquette Players

Standard made Pianos at low prices and easy
puzzle schemes or prize certificates issued, yon get your money's worth in the piano
when you buy from
terms-- no

J. M. CRAWFORD

Phone 195

Pacific.

owner of Hays Ranch a
northwest of Myndus is rejoic-

few-mile- s

ing over ii line well which Mr. Harrow brought in at about 200 feel
with the water standing at 00 feet.
It is reported that Mr. Hays says
his land is not for sale at any price.
He has traveled much in the west,
being familiar with New Mexico,
Arizona and the Pacific slope, and
he is quoted as speaking of this valley as a favored one in many respects. Mr. Hays is a North Carolinian, and his practical knowledge
of the apple growing districts of bis
state and of Virginia ought to be an
asset for our section.
Mr. Allen N. Hoket is feneing
section 10 in a substantial manner.
His property being a desert claim,
he is making headquarters at Snyder's Ranch during his visit. After
fencing he will put down a deep
well, and in the spring he will bring
his family out. Mr. Hoket is an
irrigationist, having
experienced
grown alfalfa extensively in the valley near El Paso.
Miss Gladys Sincombe has returned to El Paso, and Mrs. H. C.
will spend Christmas in Dem-inSin-com-

AVENUE

Sash, Doors, Cement

and Building Material
Galvanite Roofing
liiiantnUwil to bo Kir

v..'

wl WraUiur

g.

J. Brewster spent Beveral days

in El Paso

last week.

Clay Dyer will come out from El
Paso for the holidays with his family.

The Langston place, one of the
prominent objects of the Myndus
landscape, has been sold to a cattle

OPEN LETTER
TO THE CITIZENS OF DEMING:
and
We wish to say that we appreciate your patronage

extend to you the season's greetings.
stock in our
We will continue to use only the best rock oak
shoe repairing and do the very best hand work.
the
It has not been our custom to blacken

neither

half-sol-

es

in order

do we heat our wax and burn the

thread.
will put twenty years' experience
Bring your shoes in and we

into the work.
Thanking you for past patronage, we remain
Yours for the best work,

Blackwell & Co. avenue

Holiday Fares
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

To All Points in
New Mexico,

Colorado
and El Paso, Texas
at

fares

one and

one-thir- d

for the round trip

Selling

Dates

December

Nature has done much for us,
more than we now think of or value.
You who were first here got your
home of Uncle Sam. not thirty
miles from a railroad to pin' your
lives away in solitude, but in sight
of one of the mnin highway arteries
of the world, teeming with business
and bringing your friends, thousands of them, to follow. The auto
passing your door every hour in the
day, better broaden your fields,
plant more fruit, buy another cow,
and add a few hens for motorists
who will be your welcome guests.
Coupled with a rich soil, pure water and an ideal climate, we have
the spontaneous combustion of nature to goon to victory and a happy
POND.
D.
eternity.

and January I, 1913.
ary 3,

1913.

Phone

52--

5

23-24-25-30-31

man of El Paso.
Myndus is white

with the fall of

a light snow.

The GRAPHIC'S Christmas poem,
rich in feeling and in the grace of
dainty diction, pleased many readers.
The holiday season brings visitors
to Myndus. Mrs. Kant íb now entertaining her mother, Mrs. Laura
Koppe of Houston and her sister,
Mrs.
Mrs. Musaelman of Chicago.
relavisiting
her
is
Amos Watson
tives in Abilene. Texas.

W. S. CLARK, Agent

with the New

Steam

Deming

Laundry will be put
Deming circulation.

back

into

We are

now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar

Gone "Busted"

of which

Foreclosure proceedings an
of the LaplatS Land and Irrigation company will be instituted in
the next few days by Arthur Pons
ford as attorney for the Denver National bank, the International Trust
company of Denver, the First National bank of Durango, and R. H.
Hutton, a member of the Denver

Return limit Janu-

Every $ Spent

goes

into the home

s

tills.
hi Ketting started our work was not as good as
we would like to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and nave the money all spent at
home.

club.
E.

disguise our stock,

SILVER

la-Sa-

(

Full

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

I

trade-mar- k

Also carry complete line of hardy ornamentals
and shrubs. Address or cail on

Local

Millionaires

Deming is centrally located in one
Sour, "Dashing Thro" the Snow," of the largest and be areas in the
state. The Mimbres Valley, which
by School.
Recitation. "Presents for SanU," practically covers the whole of Luna
county, gives us the right zone for
Myrtle Whitehill.
Recitation, "When Santa Clau' the most healthful climate in the
world.
Reindeers Were III," AtvaToney.
It has been said "climate is 80 per
Recitation . "Ch ristmas. ' ' Mucio Salla
cent of one's happiness." Purely
Recitation, "Pride of Battery B,"
we have it here. The mean temperMamie Toney.
ature for 1910 was 59.); the highest
ReadinR,"Chr8tmasin Many Lands" 81 in July and the lowest 17 in DeLeslie Toney.
cember, neither too hot nor too
Son, "HanR Up the Mistletoe," cold. This alone will make the
by (Jirlsof the School.
Borderland Route the most desirable
year round. Besides, the old
the
DialoRUe, "Johnny's
Christmas,"
California
trail follows tin' Southern
Basil Toney. Beryl MsJmb, .lack
Pacific railroad, which is probably
Mtfaop,
best graded of any road to the
the
Recitation. "If You're Good."
coast, with no snowdrifts nor
Pacific
John Bell
bad storms to hinder travel at all
Recitation, "The Lookout Man,"
seasons of the yeiir. No doubt
Dorothy Whitehill.
there will in time be various ocean
KecitHtion. "How Santa (Jets His to ocean routes, but he Borderland
Xmas News," Alice Whitehill.
has so many natural advantages the
Recitation, "SantuCltuis Jr. Aviator," way is easy and sure.
.lack Bishop.
Deming is the railroad center and
Recitation, "The New Year," Isabel the largest and best city between El
Basque..
Paso and Tucson. This route is
good,
the grade level and the clRecitation, "A Letter to Snnta
imate ideal the year round.
Cluus," Sletu Toney.
PROOAM

The three banks in Denver and
Durango came into possession of a
majority of the irrigation concern's
bonds November 23 at nn auction
sale held in the offices of Attorney
Ponsford. The irrigation company
placed its bonds as collateral security for loans from the banks. It
failed to meet these loans upon maturity and the banks foreclosed on
the collateral. Their next step will
be to foreclose on the bonds.
The land in dispute lies south of
Durango in New Mexico. The
of the company had planned
to irrigate the land in connection
with the Colmex dam which is locaMexico
ted near the Colorado-Nebe
taken
was
to
water
border. The
from the Laplata ditch near the
town of Hesperus. Farmington Enterprise.
pro-moto-

Yours for Ru.sines.

New Deming Steam Laundry
J.

C. STEINEMANN,

Propnetor

R. H. CASE

A. W. SLOSS

Land Co.

Sloss-Cas- e

"Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty"
Deming, New Mexico

Spruce Street

Christian Church.

Monday is always bargain day in
every line at the White House on
THE REV. Z. MOORE, MINISTER.
Birch-fiel- d
There will be regulai services Pine street since the firm of
Meancharge.
and Heath took
next Lord's day. The public is corwhile the regular sale to make room
dially invited.
for an entirely new stock goes on. adv
Stationery and books below cost
Those who know us and our busiat DeCrocker and Son on Pine street, ness methods, trade with us. The
adv
r,
well, he usually gets the
If you want a clean shave and tip from some one who knows and
correct hair cut go to the Silvtr everybody is satisfied. Deming Lumadv ber Co.
Avenue Barber Shop.
new-come-

MRS. GEORGE M. MILLER
CAFE AND RESTAURANT
SILVER

AVENUE

r

THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
Ofr'HCUL NtiWSI'AJ'KK

OK DBMINC

KSTAHI.IHHKI

IWK.'

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner

The

PERSONAL.
Rv. W.

FOR SALE
HI

Paso last

Ed. Wilmott and family of BS
sa. Mo., are here to locate.

Kura:

GREATER DEM1NG
Beginning next week the GRAPHIC will be published
Tuesdays and Fridays of each week. The subscription
price will be $2 a year and the Advertising rates will be
as before. The rehabilitation of the
the same
publication three years ago without doubt produced the
marvelous development of Dealing and the Mimbres Valley, which is the wonder and admiration of the Southwest. Ever close to the public pulse and responsive to
growing needs the GRAPHIC is again responding to the
demand for a better news and advertising medium. Ala
ways the Graphic will strive to reflect the spirit of
citizens and to preach the gospel of civic unity.
Dem-ing'-

ARBITRATION DREAMERS
(n the opinion of the members of the American society for the settlement of international disputes by arbitration the Panama Canal question of free tolls for American owned vessels should be submitted to the Hague
court for final decision. The) assert that the court of the
nations would reader an impartial verdict because the
Graft Powers are not interested. That the great maritime nations have a great interest in the canal is proved
through the British protest. Bui leaving that question
Have the nations ever rendered a just verdict?
aside.
Will the Great Powers do justice between Turk and
Christian in the present Eastern controversy? If they do
it will be an unheard t' thing in the history of European
diplomacy.
History bean out the statement, that a nation or
league of nations never fail to violate a treaty when vital interests are at stake. The United States has expended
something in the neighborhood of four million dollars in
constructing the Panama ranal. This money represents
the the labor of many American citizens and it is safe to
say that they will not remember with kindness an administration that will allow the benefits to be questioned in
judges. The United
a court composed of
States will do whatever it pleases with the canal because
it assesses the "dreamland punch" in both arms of the
military service and that's about all there is to it.
egg-sucki- ng

STATE LEGISLATURE

The brother of Carl R. Peugh. a
prominent
attorney of Chicago,
spent Christmas here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Graves of
Illinois are here visiting Miss
Melissa Olcott of Copper avenue.

THE STROLLERS QUARTET
If you appreciate good music do not fail to hear the
Strollers Quartet Tuesday, December .'1 at the Crystal
Theatre.

W'
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'
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The Christmas program for the
Methodist Sunday school was rendered in u very attractive and appropriate manner before h packed
house, Tuesday evening. The children acquitted themselves well, and
reflected credit on the committee
which had trained them for the
occasion. "Santa," with his little
son, was on hand and added much
Sanlife and joy to the program
ta." however, was not satisfied
with his evening's work, but kept
several teams busy Christmas inn
delivering nice things to loose
whom he did not see the evening
before

attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our leading magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address

Look us up.

VAN SICKLE,
Deming. New Mexico,

I

$200,000.00

A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7,500 National Banks
and Security.
in the United States, only 200 occupy this
proud distinction.
1

WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

Box 4J8.
SALE Good

OFFICERSA.

-

C. L. Baker, Vice President

J. Clark, President

Rutherford, Aast. Cashier

G. W.

H. H. Kelly, Cashier

DIRECTORS:
A.

A. W. Pollard
Thoa. Marshall
C. L. Baker
J. Clark
.1.
H.
Bennett
McGrorty
H.
J.
Kelly
J. P.

mm

YOU

WE INVITE

ing. The cause of the lire, which
originated in the rear of the millinery establishment, is unknown.
The loes in each instance is report
'd covered by insurance.
When the blaze was discovered
it could have been extinguished had
the fire company, which responded
promptly, boon able to Ret a stream
into the rear of the building. Por
s
on Silver
sane reason the
aenue were turned off ami no water was forthcoming until too iHte
to do more than localize the blue.
The fire proof wall of the Hank of
Deming building saved that structure and a break in the buildings
adjoining the Silver King saloon
prevented the spreading of the lire
to the west.
The store occupied by the millinery stock was owned by i'al Baker
and the other two by James Traeey.
All were of brick and adobe construction and one story high. Eire
proof and modern structures will
probably replace those destroyed.
The fire last night was the third to
originate in the buildings consumed.
Capt. H. N. CootM and Troop M
turned out and rendered such service as was possible.

to join the large number of

for many years have found

their banking relations with

WANTED
WANTK1) To exchange property
Los Altéelas for land, improved or
near Denting,

value to

$45-50-

York Boulevard, l.os Angeles, t'al.

The Bank

FOR RENT
room somas

grade

of Deming,

-

Deming
One

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

could add clear income in El
Paso to $4,000; submit propositions to
owner,
it. Christopher Peoras, M2.

RENT

Bank

this

in

clear;

FOK

and firms who

individuals

yard land for money rent cash in
If interested, write Imix 881.
DUCK8 for sale. Pekin and Roues.
Good rile and well marked.
Price $1.50
McDermott, Fay wood.
to 98.50.

New Mexico

-

from
$11 per

school house building
month. Call this office.
THREE STORES WERE
POR RENT Elegant.) furnished bed
in
gentlemen.
modern cío
DESTROYED BY FIRE room
Phone 815.
POR RENT Huí Williams' boose for
Millinery, Confectionery and rent.
Unfurnished.
Enquire of Mrs.
Hudson, 102 Lou Ave,
Saloon on Pine Street are
POR RENT Two nice housekeeping
Total Loss
rooms; two blocks from postónica; city
water and other convenience. Inquire
1'he buildings on Pine street oc- at this office.
cupied by the KirchrieUi & Heath
Sangre has rentad houses in Deming
millinery, Tracy Confectionery and for V Vears and is still in the business.
Phillip Estes saloon were totslh
Furnished rooms for lijrht hooaaknsp
Inquire of
iug at the
setel House.
destroyed by tire, which was
Utf
about 11 o'clock last even- Lee O. Lester.

New Continental oil man at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. JenWeight "A
nings, this morning.
IKiunds and everything lovely.

1

H. E.

new,
FOR

over $60,000.00

-

Her-ma- n

account of aand storms in
southern California all s. p. train
are from five to ten hours late.
Postmaster Pennington says the
hristmas postuftiee receipts are
greater this year than ever before,

The Muncie.Oil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, designe as such frm the -- round up, and not an

NEW MEXICO

Capital, Surplus and Profits
Deposits

d

Op

CHEAP POWER; PERECI SERVICE

DEMING,

w

Mrs. Moaely. of Carlsbad, N. M
gentle driving horse,
and her daughter are in' the city huggy and harness. Ask here.
48
visiting friends.
FOR SALE (ioodwork horse. Box 474
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. I.mi.l of FOR SALE All my household goods at
a bargain. Anybody looking for good
Albuquerque are in the city looking second-hanfurniture will do well to
for a location.
see me or call phone No. :M3. R. W. Long
Miss Lois DeSpain of Salt l.nk. FOK SALE Will sell or trade ; relinCity. Utah, is spending the holidays quishment close in for206city property.
Silver ave. 46
Some improvements.
with Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Monsmar. FOK
SALE Driving horse, surrey and
of Cedar street.
Jersey cow. Inquire at Berry & Webb's
shop, corner Silver avenue and
The Kev. Muncan Mathcwson left barber
PitM street.
tf
Wednesday evening for Seattle.
FOK SALE Sorrel pony, saddle and
Washington, where ho will spend the bridle. $6o. Inquire of Chamberlain, n.
holidays with friends.
46 2
f lee plant.
young
FO
Jersey
SALE
Fin
Arthur J. Kvuns and family of PhOTM MH rings. 0. II. Cooper,cow.tf
Columbus and W. H. Hobhs hikI FOK
SALE Jersey COW. Will be fresh
family of Luxor ate Christmas din- soon. Fred Sherman.
tf
ner with W. Í. Kvans.
FOR RENT Well furnished modem
("lose In; $7 per
Mm McMains of Globe. Arizona, i'ooiii lor aentlfjptsn,
tf
month. Phone XlG.
is spending
the holidays with
Two
for
FOK
RENT
houses
rent
st
Uoseh of Gold avenue,
$20 each,
tf
r red Sherman.
Methodist Christmas Tree FOR KENT 5 acres of Little Vine-

fire-plug-

4ffljBBMB8sSáÁtjá

FOR SALE .Some bargains; combination hand ami horse augur well drilling
e
machine. $100; also horse, buggy,
ami harness for sale cheap. Address W. A. Kdie. tola, N. M.
For Sale: First class Oliver type
writer. No. X (Jood as new. $40.00.
:lltf
K. Hedichek.
FOR SALK Cheap. two horses, har- oes and light wagon, Inquire at Mey- r'w Marcket.
tr
FOR SALK (Jood farm
team and
rite or
witgon at reasonable pita,
soc n. r.. nuonie. nonaaie.
FOK SALK No. 10 Underwood typewriter. (Jood as new. $40. Write or
49
SM R. I. Hubble Hondale.
FOR SALK CHEAP $400.00 piano, like

I

Only a few days remain until the state legislature
assembles in regular session at Santa Fe. Interest
among politicians seams to center on the senatorial
"scrap" that many seem to think is in prospect The majority of the plain every day people of NVu Mexico, however, don't care so much about who represents them in
congress as they do about the necessar) legislation that
failed to get a look-i- n at the first session.

National Bank

The Deming
lap-rob-

cents per single column inch, each insertion. Lot column in cents per line
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wetmore were
Business locals 1 cení a won! No local m1v. less than Lr
each insertion.
in El Paso over Christmas.
cents. No foreign adv. less tliun J" cents, Cards of thanks H cents.
Resolutions of Kespect --'" an inch in excess of one inch.
Judge and Miss Kay McKeyos
spent Christmas in El Paso.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1912.

ROLL OF HONOR BANK

3$

E. Foulks is reported

on the sick list.
Entered at the IVitortkv as IsSSBd I'lass Matter, Subscription Kates $oh per
M. t Cheney went to
Year. Six Month $1; IfcfM Months mi date. Subscriptions to
Sunday.
30
Extra.
Foreign Countries
tents

Apvkktisim;

The GRAPHIC Cent-- a Word
WANT ADS Bring Resulta.
Phone 105

r

mm
Make

Your Bank

MISCELLANEOUS

H want you to feel that we are here to render service

AoKNTS We want one good live
agent it each cit) uild town to sell
wonderful household necessity; good

to the

income assured, also valuable preini
urns; free samples; previous experience
not necessary; write at ones for parti
colora. Oilanor Company, Uoswell. N.

Whether

M.

you personally.

o

your funds

be in safeguarding

it

shall treat you as we treat ail our patrons

with the best service and impartiality.
The small depositor will receive just as
careful attention as the large.

.tí

To exchange for. fi or lo aere tract
relinquishment, 31
clots in.
miles southwest from Deming. Apply
at office of Luna Counts' Lumber Co.
:!2tf
POUND Small bay horse, front feet
white, blind left eye. branded DZ left
hip. Nov. IS. Call George Maisel,
Mountains lew.

public--t-

or advising you on business matters, we

GET Bisele' prices on furniture and
stoves before yoa purchase else where.
NOTICE Holders of piano due hills
and prize certificates, no matter who
00, should write me for valuable information free. J, M. Crawford.
Por baggage, coll Whitioek, 'phone.

m.

Our Bank

80-se- re

The

First State
DEMING.

NEW MEXICO

Bank

CAPITAL $30.000

STATE DEPOSITORY

Think of These Thinga
When you buy lots consider the
location and the neighbors. Our
restricted rcoideBOS lots re in the
boot section of Deming, the neighbors are the cream of Deming citizenship. Still these lots are no
higher in price than ordinary lots
and can be l"ught on lung time,
ten dollars down and five dollars a
month. These lots are not only the
U'st boMP bu. but are the surest
investment in the valley. Iet us
show you these lots and explain our
restricted clause-- . Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co.. Mahoney
building.

St. Luke's Church.

Wanted Farm hand. One who TMK RP.V., JOHN W. NAL, PRIRST IN
is willing to do his own cooking
CHAJtQB.
December 29. Sunday after Christpreferred. 2 miles out. Address
Box 558, Deming.
mas.
Services: Holy Communion
x a. m.; morning prayer and sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Matthews,
of San Marcial, are in the city vis- at II a. m.; evening prayer and seriting his parents. Mr. and Mr. F!. mon, ".: p. m.; Sunday school at
10 a. m.
H. Matthews of Gold avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Loomis are
Hospital Notes
spending the holidays in El Paso.
H. G. Hush is spending the holiCarroll Crapps, the motor cycilst
injured Christmas day, is reported days in Kl Paso.
John Wesson, n dishwasher at ti c
resting easily.
Jowilla Watkins was discharged Harvey House, was given ten days
Christmas eve and was taken to her by Judge Rogers yesterday for being
drunk and disorderly.
home in the country.

Joseph G. Rose bo rough

John C. Roseborough, Jr.

Roseborough Bros.
Irrigated Farms

1

06 Spruce

Street

Deming, New Mex.

Catde Ranches

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
We have aome bargains in deeded land. Price $2f tu $36 per
Terms one
acre. Cleared ready for the plow. 30 ft. to water.

third cash, balance two and three years at

7

per cent interest.

I, Decker! Bldg.
Deming, N. M.

Room

Telephone

Fine

Job

231

Worka

Charles

L

Belts,

Manager

Habit With Us.

I

t

c

Our Remodeling
Sale Prices
Are certainly lifting goods.
as these

Are you getting your share?

So come on quick.

Men's Ties

25c, 50c
Cases-ti- es,

Leatherette

CHRISTMAS

Such values

are certainly not going to leave assortments very big

days' more sales.

sox, handkerchiefs, etc.

.

ruffneck

styles

Suits and Overcoats

$12.95, $15.95, $19.95

.

50c to $1
Men's Sweaters, popular

Think!

Wise Man.

Act!

.

$2.50

$8.50

to

LADIES'

Men's Fancy Suspenders, all styles, in boxes

DRESSES-- ln

silk, serge,

of sizes left.

Two big lots

5c each

$ .50 pair
85c to $1.75

HANDKERCHIEFS
assortment ever shown
Note the prices

most lavish

public.

e

BLANKETS,

BLANKETS-Eve-

kind, every

ry

scription, every quality

39c to $3.98 each

entire stock oí ladies' street and pattern
hats are bein closed out at
Price
MILLINERY-O- ur

One-Ha-

$1 does the work of

by far the

to the Deming

FANCY

hand

lot of

APRONS-Ne- w

lf

$2
embroidered aprons,

swell patterns

35c to 75c each

5c, 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 35c
FANCY
HUSIERY-Blac-

SILK

while

k.

each being a wonderful

kind

GLOVES-Evc- ry

In the

weave

fine!

ami

colors, in ail tirade,

value

50c, $1.

und quality
kid,

I

rom

the

$l.r0

OCCS-lio-

25c lo $3 pair

$2.50

lo $5

Kimona, long

$1.50

to $5

50c to $2.50
leather

IIANDBAGS-Genui- ne

bags, gold

meh

mesh, etc.

handbag,
These

must

sterling

silver

be seen to be

$ .50 to $ 15

appicciated

FANCY SILKS--

have by far the largest and most complete line of fancy silks in the Southwest, and new patterns
Wc

are steadily pouring in.

Allow

lo

us

show you the new

75c lo $1 the yard

ones

Bath Robe

Kimona, ihort

$1.50 to $5

pair

plain knit

fur lined qualities lor all

are showing the lalest things in fancy

VESTS--W- e

silk vests, all sizes and very correct styles

SHAWLS,

SCARFS-Si- lk

Shawls

and Scarfs, all the late

designs and colorings; auto hoods. el
LINENS-Stap-

le

and

lanty

linens of every

50c to $2.50
description;

doilies, center pieces, table covers, pillow cases
napkins, lunch cloths, dresser scarfs, etc. ..25c to

bed sets,

$10

each

NORDHAUS
relinquishment, 4t miles from
Hondale; level land, partly grass and
partly mesquite; no sand ridges or
bumps; soil the best; water
160-acr-

e

$300

50 feet

miles south of
land level; good
black soil; no sand ridges; partly grass
and partly mesquite; per
$20
acre
160 acres, deeded, 7f
Deming; water 50 feet;

J

DINNERS

The Tennis Club was
lightfully entertained
morning hy Mr. and Mrs.
at the home of Mrs.
mond n Pine street.

AMUSEMENTS

moat deChristmas
Roy Way-lan- d
F. Thur-

COMET

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. iolt enterDon't fail to see "Uncle Si Hastained h few friends with an old SAINT LUKE'S SUNDAY
kins" Saturday night, a play bubfashioned Christmas dinner Wednesbling over with genuine human inSCHOOL CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
day.
terest. Beats "the Old Homestead"
The festival of St. Luke's Sunday for plot and has the same record of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kelly gave u
school was hold on Christinas Eve in
Christmas dinner at which his fa- the church. A large number of success. Sixteen artists are memther and mother, Mr. and Mrs. eager and happy children were in bers of the company. The big
J.'.l. Kelly of Silver City and brother attendance, in addition to some of "Bingville"t Hayseed Parade at noon
is wortli seeing.

were present.
the grownups. A short service, conLoomil Taylor entertained fiiends sisting of prayers, hymns, and Scrip
with a Christinas dinner Inst even- ture, and an address on the Christ
ing nt the Harvey Hons'.
Child iiy the priest in charge, preceMr. and Mrs. Cobb Rave i beau- ding the handing out of candies,
tiful Christmas dinner to several of manges and a nkv gift to ever
their friends at their pretty home, child. The whole evening was a deEveryone declared cidedly pleasant one for all concern
the Bonansa.
Thanks are
Aunt Lou and Unele Jap royal en- ed and a great success
specially due to Mrs. i'arker Taylor
tertainers
and Misses RuBSel and Merrit foi
Christmas morning Mr. and Mrs. their work in providing the gifts and
A. W. Pollard invited
lew friends decorations, to Mrs. By for provid
to view their Christinas tree,
ing the Christmas tree, and to Hiss
On Christmas eve Mr. and Mrs. Maker for kindly taking the place of
H. H. Kelly celebrated
with a the regular organist of the school.
who was unable to pla) on account
Christmas tree.
S.

de-

Our special effort this week. Look them over.

Ladies' Felt Slippers, all colors and styles

The most exquisite, the daintiest, and

one-piec-

$5.95, $8.95

Men's Handkerchiefs, all linen, plain, special
1

etc., the

kind, beautiful range of colors, fair assortment

50c, 75c

Men's Felt House Slippers

in a few

First come, first served.

CLOTHING-Me- n's

TENNIS CLUB

SOCIETY

of sickness

UNDAUER'S BIRTHDAY

t
last marked the
birthday of Sigmund Undauer
and in celebration of the event he
was tendered an anniversary dinner,
which close friends and his children enjoyed with him. ThoLindauei
home was appropriately decorated
a
for the oeoasion. Occupying
prominent place In thesohetneof the
arrangements was a large birthday
flamcake, surmounted by sixty-oning eandles.
The dates 1881 1912,
forming part of the inscription,
were indicative oí tUe more than
three score years that haveelapaed
since Mr Undauer's birth in
Incidentally,
Germany.
most of these years have been
passed in this immediate neighbor-

Monday

Presbyterian Church.

sixty-firs-

e

Men-linge-

hood,
THURSDAY

AUCTION

BRIDGE CLUB

tiii:

s math i. si in.

MV, DUH(

MINIBTM

CRYSTAL

Six tiig reels at the Crystal,
("lean comedy and diamatie specialties played by the well known

'movie" favoritics. Something

new

the coming week iu scenic effect
hence
Our equipment is the
our films are deal and do not tire
the eyes. Mnnu the whole family
to the Crystal.
U-st-

,

Law Office Moved
and and
The law Arm of Kl
Watson has removed from the
building into the Baker
building.
The
Little Vineyards
Company's office will be maintained
on the company's property east of
the city
Mh-hon-

Notice for Publication.
The Rev. J, II. Vaughn of the
t'. s. Land
State College al Las Cruces will oc- Departtnsnt of tin- interior,
Onice at Las Irucen N M
cupy the pulpit at the Presbyterian
December 24, iyi
church next Sundín
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Harrison, of lots, N, M.. who. on Octo3. I'JO". made homestead entry,
(Serial No. MUS), No. ".."d'j. for nw,
night, December k.
adv
range LOw,
section 11. township
i
10 see si at the !omel
adv
NMP Meridian, has Hied notice of intenfinal live year proof to
Judson Summers and Mildred tion to make
establish claim to the hind above d
Kidwell were married at the resid- scribed, before B. Y. MeKeyes, U. S.
Moore, Dec Commissioner, at Doming, New Mexico,
ence of the Rev
on the llth day of February, 1918.
21.
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
E,
Quigley and Minerva Clárenos H. Hon, of
Claude
Deming, N. M.
Pi arl Noyes were married at Moun-taiWilliam Trexler, of
view, l'.'i guests were present. Robert W. Yeaigin, OÍ Móndale, N. M.
A wedding dinner was served.
The Edward J. Berawtek.of
JosiOonsalu, Register
bride received a number of bcauti- - deelTJsnM
fol presents.
Si

Saturday ber

Haskins at Come

'.'.

n

A

recent

letter

Bridge Miesse, the Chicago

Motors Collide

from C. K.
capitalist who

The Thursday Auction
The leg of Carroll Crapps was
land deal hmken in the thigh, his motor cycle
club met yesterday afternoon at doted the
the home of .Mrs. Richard Hudson last week, states that development demolished and Jim Todhuntcr's
will he begun January
and that motor car badly damaged as the
on Pine street,
houses will be built and an orchard result of a collision between the
LILY AUC1ION BRIDCK CLUB.
set out on each
tract.
vehicles nbout 2:30 o'clock WednesThe Lily Auction Bridge Club
Miss Thad
Mosarnan, who has day afternoon at the corner of Silwas entertained last evening at the been suffering from nn attack of ver avenue and Pine street.
home of Mrs. H. H. Kelly on Pine appendicitis, is much improved.
The motor cycle race was a part
street.
of
the Christmas festivities which
Don't forget the oil buyers' assolarge
a
number of persons attended
PATRONS' CLUB.
ciation meeting tomorrow nfternoon
which Mr. Crapps was a
in
and
The regular meeting of the Pa- at the court house.
The motor ear apcontestant.
Newspapers and all standard pubtrons' Club has been poatooned
proached from the west along Pine
The lications, tobacco, cigars and staon account of the holidays.
street and the cycle at ritrht angies
program as previously announced tionery at De( 'rocker and Sons on from
the south on Silver avenue.
will be given the first Friday in Pine street.
adv Th
coni driver of the car Iwcame
February.
motorthe
and
warned
fused when
Dissolved Partnership
cyclist was unable to reduce speed
DINNER PARTY
The firm of Ely and Dymond has in time to prevent a collision.
Mrs. H. Meyers of Gold avenue been dissolved.
Mr. Dvmond look
The injured man was taken at
gave
Christmas dinner party for over the agency for the
once to the hospital where the limb
American
Clyde Meyer in honor of Margaret Turbine pump
and will maintain an was set. Roth doors, the running
Miss Mary Mahoney as- office on
Irvine.
the corner of Gold avenue board and a rear wheel of the mosisted.
and Pine street
tor car were demolished.
The house was artisticaliv decorated with holly. After dinner the
guests were entertained at theComel
Theater.
Those present were: Margaret
Irvine, Jessie (uiney. Rath Merrell.
Iti.OlMi-acr-

c

1

The

PRIMM

Oil Engine

Bessie Connolly, Minnie Swope, Archie Marshall, Will Wyman, Carleton
Clark, Herman Roach, Clyde Meyer

miss

irvine Entertained

Mrs. Arthur C Raithel entertained at her home on Pine street for
her niece, Mies Margaret Irvine, ten
young ladies being present. The
dining room was U rated in red
arid green, the centerpiece being a

miniature Christmas tree lighted
with red and green electric lights.
A
luncheon was served.
Bad) guest received a souvenir stickpin in a guessing contest. Miss Dora
Terrell won the prize a green and
red decorated cup and saucer.
After the luncheon the girls were
escorted hy Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Raithel and Mrs. James Irvine to the
Crystal Theater. Present were:
Misses Jessie (iuiney, Dora
Connelly,
Catharine
Bessie
Swope. Carrie Lou
Minnie
Laughren,
Bruce. Clayton Fottlks, l.ucile Raithel, Ruth Merrill and Margnret

lflufL

fiflalv

'St

two-cours- e

House and two lots, well
SEE SHERMAN
You will soon be in the
located; rents for $25 per
heart of Deming if you
month; has 5 rooms, bath, pantry, sleepibuy these five cast front lots well long porch, and two closets; house plastered and
cated in restricted district: north corner;
$2250
strictly modern; good outbuildings
$900
cash or credit; five for

Ter-ril-

WEHMHONER-CANWEL-

THE BROWNING PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Special Post

Correctly Filled From Purest Drugs.
Hot and Cold Drinks Served.
Candy.
- Christmas Sale of Stationery and

i
Miss Jessie Laurence of the l.n
I... Kinnv fripndiof Dr. and Mrs.
Lee O. Lester returned Tuesday
in
them
Cruces city school is in he city visitJ. Q, Moir are glad to see
from Benton, Iowa, where he represays
Moir
Dr.
Deming once more.
ing her cousin, Mirs Elizabeth Wad-dil- l.
cersented the Deming Rel Estate
he
and
fine
mighty
feeling
he is
Board. Several families will investainly looks it.
opportutigate the Mimbres Valley
Roy Bedichek and K. Sabaira will
CalMrs. M. L. Todd of Oakland.
nities as a consequence of his hustthe sessions at the Agriculattend
with
spending the winter
ling. He visited several other Iowa ifornia, is
College during farmers' week.
Mrs. T. O. Mossman of ÜS tural
towns where he accomplished a great Mr. and
leave Deming next Monday.
will
They
dar street.
deal.

CRUDE OIL, SOLAR Oil
FUEL OIL
distillate:
SIMPLE AS ABC

Operates on

.

Aj Dependable

as the SUN

If open lo conviction communicate

As Steady as

wnli

,i CLCH K

ALMY & MORGAN
Phone

Room 3 Decker! Block, Deming, New Mexico

20

l,

L

At the residence of the bride's
parents on Gold nvenue, Wednesday evening at (5 o'clock, Mr. William E. Canwell and Miss Christcna
Wehnhoener were united in marriage by the Rev. H. M. Bruce.
The happy young couple will remain in Deming, muking their
home at the Rabb rooming house.

Borderland

Garage

On The Borderland Route

Machine Work

Entrance Near

Stationery Engine Repairing

Gold Avenue and

Pump

Repainng-b-

y

experts

and Pine Street

TAILOR
MADE
SUITS

$15 to $35
ROSENBERG,

Oils,

Gasoline,

Free Air.

Polite Attention.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P. R. LONG, Proprietor

What Does the Future Hold?

Why?

You'll Be
Surprised

Why should the people of Dm-inu- r
and the Mimbres Valley be so
interested in the Dvmiruj Real
Board? Why have the real
estate men organized and determined to give every stranger who comes
into the valley the curreet data reEa-U- te

at our elaborate display oi ne
styles in

garding every condition that exists
here today" Why d the members
of this Real Estate Hoard discuss at
their weekly meeting the coat .4
installing pumping plant and the
eoft'ot operating them and give ill
this information that they can get
to prospectors who come in.' Wh
H that the few who thought
they understood the objects
and workings of the board when it
was Brat organized that it would
important organir-ationot le the
in the valley and that mmúed on the real estate men a
to the future development of the
any other class of
ailev than
men. are BOS the most enthusiasts
over the success of the board an ri
are giving it the most asistanc
If you are Bt4 assisting the men.-oer- s
4 this board in their efforts r
tell the truth and trie whole trut-ttht-- strangers who are coming in

Adler's
Collegian

Clothes

be-Is-

Never in the history or our business
such a
we been able to sho
oí
varied assortment
patterns and

nit

have

co.onngs

-

in

Suits
We have
Drcp

3ny

tyle you want,

in and try on a tew

.ind

or the

ou can

2U per cent off

garment.

ne

a perfect tit.

depend on

on all suits.

5

I

II

Isui é

Pen; ng
rx

rJoj

hMMTOOd

H

luchan

Mules

HI

A

W. Pollard.

.

North Side

J

uss!
m-Ct-

ir

Iír--

.

ur dairy is sterilized in the
anitaty manner with modern machinery.
invite you t our dairy so you RMy know
just how painstaking we resJt) MC

automobile

t

Milk

Sweet

Butter

Butter

a

iay

by BsrsJerlaad R ute miring the month
H
of Ni ssfsbsr.

Luxor

the school house free of charge).
Rsjsk of

Royfi

has mUssJ over fifty
white leghorn hens to his growing
tloek and intends to have several
hundió.) chickens n bis lace in
R.

antlei

!i

eai

Wright is sending his
brkttmai vacation from the Capita! home school with his brother
Y.ihur.

here
Mrs. C A. MusfM has gone to
Valentine, Texas, where her
jfc
H.
is employed b) the
railroad a .'.animaste!
Prof John W right ha returned
frni Austin. Tens, near where he
is
t.aehing sehsol Mr Wright
has a vsluabie I). mestsad east of
tho Santa
track. He is planning to improve his place during
the cming ysar. Mr W right says
that N'orthside looks better than
ever to him and he feels very
as t.. the future of this
vicinity

VALLEY FARM
S

m

You want one that's close in; I
one that is a farm with all
the city advantages; one
that's close to market, school,
church, and lodge. These
small farms we offer join the I
townsite of Deming.
Best for Investment
Ideal for Homes

HOME PLOT CO.
ROOM 3, MAHONEY BUILDING

WISH to express to you our appreciation of

WEthe

business entrusted to us during the past

year and to assure you that our best efforts will be
extended to retain your valued patronage through the

1

We have a number of New dear's

year to come.

presents which we will be glad to give to you if you
wi II call on us.

CARRIAGE WORKS

DEMING

AND HARDWARE SUPPLY HOUSE.

F. C. Peterson, Prop.

Contar Cold Avanue and Hemlock Street

Phone 108

hus-ban- d

leming, and many other
basiatts msa of the city. Some
able srss egperitassfJ in getting
The BHver Avenue HarUr Sb
tSSShtt Mrs Park Tsbr and hd.-- har: ra
clean brushes and
Mr. L P. Beyer taught fur awhile combs sad expert bswhsrs.
adv
and finally Richard Body field took
up the work and is doing nicely.
Lux-'certainly feels very kindly to
the good people of leming The
si'hoo. bohSS i sixteen by twenty
good ami warm. A
feet and
Sunday school has leen organized
anu religious meetings will U- - held.

Milk

Í

A MIMBRES

Pittsburg Electrically

A carload of

.

I. uxor ha beta wanting
school
L mee f a
sosne time and at last,
through the efforts of several of
the residents of the district, it has
besa obtained. Among those who
sjsme to the cause were J A. Ma-- :
ley, The Iteming Lumber Cass
pjSMU 'furnished all the iumU-- r
far

r

Sweet Cream

of eight
passed on the

.

The Little Vineyards Co.
Sweet

two weeks

There were in ivcrasje

ex-I-

Kvery utensil used at

crossing.
more land

yv-v-

U-e-

Rurrell. government gmd roaiis
rJsMser
illustrat-itrill
a
lecture
ft,
b riUn at the I'rystal Theatre
Jan :i. Mr Rurrell will tell of
highway const ruction and show
views if many of the liest sj well
f the worst roads in the
M i m
Everywhere he has leen
country.
received with enthusiasm am! no
doubt will draw a large audience
a
is everybody in Demtasj
r .iis bdoster.

isn't

has. Rret;: i having
glstsasj on his ranch.
i

The Bnristrlsad route has
greatly improved luring the month.
A numU'i
f sal veril have bast
put in.

a wire received
MwMaey, TonÉw, I.

a.

R "Ule

f th- -

Y7 A KIT1
ii

I

in M48.

Smith,
Lanl 'o.

V

According

Sanitarj Way.

28-4-

Tkkk. Agent.

The residents of N'orthside are
anitating b r a n.ai route and they
will als" stami for electric line and

Good Roads Lecture

and HEALTH

Telephone

M.

M

holidav vacation.

st

L

v

White Wagon

V e

gds."

IMtor.

M

R

K

mst

n

-

The schiMil is having a

Dexter.

&

ióÍh. rough

Úmi

Weils.

V

i

I..hn

handled in a perfectly

lw

Gs.

Met

in milk

al

s

n--

Kettler tan-C. J. Ijuighren.
Lesser jfc i'err

LESTER & DECKERT

lamrers untold lurk

Kngineering

n

M ml

C

Oft.
I

White

t- -

ir1

ft

.00 to I 2 5.00

Ste our L'hrutmaf

against the vagaries of chano? this
is indeed a hard question to answer. Stop and think: How many
people of great nstural ability with
great plans ami prosects for the
future have failed miserably for no
other reason than thai the hand of
fate was against them? Hut ou
ask: "Who can stay the execution
of the decrees of the goddess of
'
ok
One s.id only one The
Pacific Mutual Ufe Insurance Company.
If you hold a life and accident insurance psMsjl in this company you are aured thst though
the worst may happen our economic future and that of your fsm-H- )
it fully provided for. Another
thing is old age something to be
with dread by
lHked forward
the average person who is spending
Why not have
all that is earned
policy
that mature s when
a paid up
your earning capacity begins to des'to-cend. Take it without delay
th-of
is
hands
the
in
rrow

J.

rl
luu

are not insured

i an Huler
and Mr. Rogers are
is
why
it that pst d ing sasac mining at Cosst's Peak.
t" ISMSt with us.
are riot Think t ver The followThe Santa
has a crew of men
ing is a .ist f the members:
arsi teams wiiienirur its grade north

HRJCES KANGE FROM
$

who

Por those

Welded Fence has just been

All sizes for all purposes.

received.

I

;

t.

V

r

How About

That

1

Fire Insurance?

i

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Think About

Greenwood

&

Then Act

It!

Wells.

Agts.,

Mountainview
SchiMii ha sjssjssl
for the holidays, there U ing one week vacation. Miss Elcie treated th. school
to cand and nuts and also gaw
each pupil a card of remembrance.

Phone 293.

M---

msfs

SECOND HAND GOODS
A big

Mtortment and

The

Second-Han-

Man"

d

Phonr

t

AfcSffl

Sunday at

a moderate price. We

vet on Slw Ave

n HondaL-

Mart

also have a tine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Oui price - away Mow what you
are in the hahit" of paying.
There's a WHY.

A. B. DANIELS

Roby.

r-

I

tlx-

-

Akers and
on the

and
Robv

twenty-first-

familv
ranch.

Siail
.

WfVJl

Messrs. Allbe... A Stall. C. L.
CJuigley. Mait Amts. Albert Noyes
ami King Maisel. Mesdsmes Akers.
liouglami. Maisel and Allbee ami
Miss Pearl Noyss were all in
business this week.
Mrs. NsfVS and daugbt r Maude
I leming to
spend tne
holidays.

are out from

Borderland Garage

W. C. T. U. Notice

Mr. and Mrs. Roby. Mr. ami Mrs.
The linn of P. R. L.ng and M. C.
will meet with
The W. f. T.
(, ney
has been rflssolfd
Mr. Mrs. (rtorge I)
Shull. Tuesdav Stall anil Harry Kimball spent a
b.ng haa taken over the interest of afternoon. Dec. M. at 2 o'clock. NfJ jol! time at the Beverly farm
Mr. Cheney and will conduct a rim-cla- There will In- - an interesting pro- on Sunday night.

t

Your Wife
a Good Watch
and see how it will
harmonize the workings
of your household.
BsSM folks think of a woman's
watch mereh as a decorative
piece of
to be worn on
fssMs occasions anil laid away
the reM "f the time. Kvery one
of our large assortment of women's watchex is a timekeeper
a practical, useful mechanism
your wife will appreciate and use
all day and every day. Fitted
with Elgin movements,
wide
choice of solid gold and gold Ailed
caws attractively priced from
--

I

$10.oo to 40.oo

w

Miss Elcie I), (rotchett
garage that will continue to gram, besides important matters
will
SSM
to
the wtek's vacation at her
the motor car for discussion. All members and
give satisfaction
home in Capital Dome district.
owners of Deming.
friends urged to be present.

Snyder Jewelry Co.
Baker Building

Spruce Street

It used to be

No

it is

nng out the old and ring in the new

bnng

in

the old and take out the new

Finch & Sever
have a modern Electric Shoe
Shop, where you can get modern work done by modern workmen at a moderate price. They
use only the best stock and do
your work while you wait.
Across from the Chamber of
Commerce.
Come in and see
the really
shoe repairing
up-to-d-

ate

machinery in action.

Kelles Transfer

PREDICTS SMALL TOWNS

and Storage Co.
to and from

Baggage

PERSONAL.

Do you want to save a

all

move anything that can
Pianos and Hou.se
be moved.
ljj Goods a specialty.
phone

HON.

263

went to
Arizona, for a short vigjt.
A. W. Pollard had a slight
attack of tonsilitis.
Mrs. Hugh Williams "f Santa ft
spent Christmas here with her
u n Mii.ur,i Umlmin'
w
io. iiiii it
Koy Way land

Gold Ave.

Hay, Grain or Coal at the

For a

of Groceries,

new Store

KLEEN

of

Phone 334, East Spruce Street.

KOMFORTABLE

town of

2.IMI0

Mad many

m--

i

i

i

S. A. Cox.

NICE

tin-Mr-

and under off the map,
of the ó.tHio class barely
h"l(JinK
"wn; ,,,al
thinK l,
tt will le a vigor- ous aucrnsiugcam uuy.n
Ihestu- growth of the operations of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Kelly of Siltwo great mail order houses
the
ver City sKnt Christmas with their
here in Kansas City rapport Mr.
son II. il. Kelly.
Darling's contention. Is not the
Miss fUtheryn Russell of Iron
man who makes and sells the scrum
Hvenue has just recovered from a that will rout this business epidemic
severe lincas.
Fx.
a mighty factor'.'
I.. (). Moore, assistant United
States attorney, with headquarters
Stockholders' Meeting
at Santa Pe, was in leming on
In accordance with the charter
business.
and article! of incorporation, there
Mrs. E. Bingham, of Ontario, will tu. Iinlil tlw iinnmil hi. lint' .!
Calif., il In the city looking fu o the stockholders ol the Pi Metallic
suitable location.
Mining a Milling Company, a I the
last
Company's registered ofltoe in the
J. MeTeer was in El Pa,
Village of Deming, County of Luna,
week.
New Mexico, on the sec
Mrs. Park Taylor has moved into stau-oof
rand,
eral
oad Wednesda) in January, 1918,
the city fro,,, the
,.
,ii.ii li iiiiim ...in i. in., ,iii .i.
.
it:
no i., ni i ufi, mi; .
imn Zinc avenue.
election of Directora and the transburg plat
.). N. Upton returned Sunday action of such other business as
after spending Thanksgiving with may come befo; e the meeting.
WlLLARD E. HOLT, Sec j!
Silver City 2w4fl
his family in homing.
Enterprise,

Dollar?
If you do, get your next bill

Cook'sPeak.N. M. Charles Tuck-vi. i l
.
uarnng oía uaianoma,
one
wood, one of the veteran miners of
.
on the ( hautnuuiia
of the Mir men
'
Cook s Peak, was in Doming recent- 7
hfton. platform, makes the prediction that
ly and wait very enthusiastic regardthe next lifleeii wars will find
ing the bright mining outlook for
.f i

iNeison

trains.

Will

Mining New

WILL BE DRIVEN OFF MAP

.

i

I

Go to

ROOM

Everything Delivered Promptly.

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

?SAMUELS

All outside
Silver Avenue.
room, on ground floor. Large and
airy with porches and shade

21(i

TRY IT
J. P. DeCrocker,

I.

Prop.

f

i

Anyone Can Build
i

a House

i

TINNING and STEAMFIT TIN(,

Where you know

BROWN

L.

Estimate! given.

1

Silver Avenue, Deming,

17

N. M.

that you'll

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when

get a hankering

Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palate. ' We deliver

WELL

Bros.

Weaver

WELL DRILLERS
would

first-cla-

DRILLERS

like

to

liu'ure

wanting

anyone

with

Equipped to install any kind
of Turbine Pump. Test holes

work

ss

a

at

Deming, N. M.

Box 371

a specialty.

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season

WANT

to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

Tn Jq your

BriCK

All Work Guaranteed

Contracting

and RcpniiinK

nea"y and promp,ly done-

Phone 169

Sons.

All Work Guaranteed In

After you have

-

Offirr with A. A. DoUfflas

ED MORAN

Henry Meyer.

FAIR ALL& STROUP
General Contractors

Stover

Railroad Boulevard and Copper
Avenue.

for estimates ami

The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation

any-

thing.

United States Mar- - Blackham&c
ble Company
grade

Mon-

uments and Fencing.

A. H. Thompson, Special Agenl,
will be

i...

!UV

.

going around Sierra nounty, lip and
down the River, that things were
nut us they ihottld be with the com
minar) department of the Elephant Butte Dam. These rumor-- ,
have now vitalized into definite
statement- - and they raise grave
luipioioru about the management
of the eommiseary department at
the dam.

business moving during .Mr Thompson's absence.
Judge Colin Neblett of Silver City
was in Doming Monday to try a lunacy case. Jig Donavan was the
.ut of Letteri.
Las Vaaai candidate, but failed of
l.'niioinin unfilled I'm in the I'ost
uml vims iriven n railroad Ollice at Demiinr, N. M.. foi the week
ending December 14, 1018,
ticket for other parts.
Bermude Ramon, Loia Cox, ü. M.
Csntain Fred Pornoff of the etate Davis, Will Davis (8L o. B.('. Hams.
Hosack
Juan Herrera, A. M. Hill. J.
. I!
tii.. al o

glad to show you samples.

P
m,

Two brand new Muneie oil enApply
tones for sale at I bargain.
Denring Lumber Co.

Loan
D. C.

&

Trust Huild.ng.

WELL DRILLING

Notice of Stockholder.' Mooting.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-- of the Forest Queen Copper Lornv.,..
pHny will be held at its progs
TOWS'
M.,
Spruce atreet. Deming. N.
day, December 2ti, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.. tor the purpose
of electing a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of
uch other business as may properly
come before the meeting.
H. P. KBTTLER,
A. W. SLOSS.
President.
Secretary.
n

.....

i
el.lacKsoli. Mrs. Henry .i
Kinehon. Ib rmigildo Molas,
'y
s. Madden A VN. Mclollev. H. II
q'Brien, Mrs. EHa D. Rodjers, hran

.hn

..

...

.

-

I'helps-Dodg-

e

count

N

M

AT SANTA

HITA.

September output whs
...
roe
pounui oi copper,
expansion o thil cone
Ptny can brat be set forth by giving
,irst
H
th' "u,,,,t ,or
ters of this year, which has been a
follows:
First quarter, 3,271,000
Chino'i

likable

Hounds:

nuarter.

second

1

.2K7.Mlo

pounds; 'bird quarter, 10,887,000
pounds. Western Mining Journal.
Notice tor Publieation.
Dciiuitnu'iii of tin' Interno. II,
Land Office at Lm IrttCM, Ñ. M.
Dec. 20.

I

Have Coal

to Burn

1911'.

:

decSTjaoM

Notice for PubUeation.
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces. Njew Mexico,
Dec.

I,

1912.

Notice is hereby given that Martha
B. ttde, of Deming, N. M., who, on
March 86. 1911. made homestead antn
No 06812, for swineL nwisej; segnwf;
nelswi, sec. 82, township 21a, range Kw,
N M ' Meridian, lias tiled notn
of int. n
I

,.

n...i,.in.. ...in,
"hi
nt above
u oHfcabish JWw u,
Sheriff Herbert McCrath of Irani
described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. 8.
Monday
on
city
the
county was in
( oniniiHsioIu.,,
N. M.. on
M Denrfng
Rl8
,,HV 1,1
PtbrM3
route from his homo in Silver City
Mm 'w B ,h",ilh
'
in nam names as w noexses
s
to Lordsbursj, where I... will spend Terrell. Geo. W. Wedding (2). W. Roy Bedlebek, of
Deming. N. M.
H. Williams, Young Ladies Boarding
Qfggjon, of
( 'hristmns.
wsnooi.
I

ZZ

-

,

I,-!

I

T'V ZZ''

David .1. Phillips, of
When calling bo these letters. pleSSfl Sam T, Clark, of
Mrs. .1. M. Bediohek of Eddy,
say "advertised", and give date.
Joec Gonealrs, Register
Texas, mother of Ro Bediohek, is
Edward Pknninoton, Postmaster, dee87jan84
in the city to sH'ml Christmas with
her son. Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Modi-clicconduct the Bediohek Academy. Now we know whore Hoy's
F, SM'ncor. of Mexico City;
Chester I'. Homy, of El I'aso;
Harry P. Uing of l',l Tas,., ami
Sianl. v Harris, of Douglas, arrived
.1.

in Doming in a

for

three

I

not clinker.

It produces

good heat

and burns to ashes.

SAM WATKINS

Scbumm.
Pueblo; A. U. Hadley. Oscar Carver,
Kl I'aso: Lte Claibome, Molino. Kan.;

Us Vegas; ieorge
(

V.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Kasson, Mobile,
Ala.: Wm. A. Scbubel, Alpine, Tex.;
Mrs. logros, Santa ltita; Will M.
Tipton, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs.
H. Rathel, Deming; Mr. and Mrs.
L. (i. Byneil, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Silver Oily

(ilehrist, Fierro.

All Candies made in our own factory;

are

pure, fresh and the best on the
market anywhere

Those sojourning at Paywood are:
Dr. and Mrs. IL Thompson, Spokane. Wash.; IL K. Cohen. leming;
BievittS, Miss
A. E. Atkins, B. A'
Mrs,
and
Mr.
May.
Bessie
liinman, Slver City; Mrs. Louise

Scott,

ALL OUR
OWN MAKE

large nulo, having

mude the run from B Paso in four
hours ami a ball'. They report
good roads. Mr. Harris left in the

.

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does

Healer in

American

poses.
H. L. McRobert.
Deming, N. M.

Coal

PHONE 70

-

done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-

Block

Shopping

Exchange

P. O. Box 9

SAN FRANCISCO

Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.
Best of References

s.

Notice is hereby given Hint JudSOfl E,
Simpton, of Deming. N M.. who on
September I. 1911, made homestead
entrj No. UNO. for lej section 20,
township 88s, range Bw, NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final commutation pi oof. to establish
i'laiin to the land above described, before B. Y. McKcves. U. S. t'ommir-tone- r
at Iteming, N'. If., on the 0th day
of February. 1918.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
Alfred W. Rridgman. of Deming, N. M.
Charlea II. Dresser, of
Tacv M. Howler, of
Charles I.. Reits, of
.lost-- Qonsamm, Register.

Kn- -

terprise,
Lester, with his son Roy,
and Farmer Hillis. Of Deming. came
in from Deming in Mr. Lester's big
car Tuesday afternoon an returned
yesterday. Mr. Lester, who discovered the Borderland route, is now
logging the route, and ejmc up from
Deming to log the stretch from
Deming to Lordsburg. Mr. Lester's
logging is being done for the Blue
Book, which is the nutomobile authority on roads, and once a road
gets in that book it is open to the
drivers of the country, for by consulting it an auto driver can travel
the road, make all the turns, stop at
the proper places for gasoline, and
never have to ask I question.' West-

LERAS
S.

CANDY
COMPANY

A. JAEGER, Manager

N.A.BOUCH
DEALER IN

C. II.

Valuable Information rKCfc
tf vnu have an invention or

Whngton,

Drop him a card or see him.

Son

ATENTS

attorney,

......

i
it.i in

Douglas, the other
returning t Bt'Pwo by rail.

and high efficiency.

high

.,,in...

visiting friends in Columbus.
Stanley C. Thompson of the Com
el theater spent Christmas in El
Wallace H. Wright kept the
I'aso

ear

ance inspection

ex-

every other
pumping engine, come
and see the

insur-

pass

amined

of

.iarnaiei

talent comes from.

electrical engineer

and Cement Work.

49

Manufacturers

anil

ini'hei

mining camp will have 1,M people
doing business there in less than a
year.
With the high price 01 zinc
and lead, and the inexhaustible
quantities in that region, it tgpaan
that there will la- something doing
from now on. It is stated that the
interests are looking
round there, and if they should decide to start something there would
be no limit to the development. The
Cook's Peak region is located in Luna

k

Lawrence J. Carter

If you want

and plans before building

I

poiiee

moderate price.

promptly.

Call on us

Albcrt Lindauer will leave nexl
The Sierra Free Press wants to
week for California for the benefit
Silver City Ex- - know if there is graft in the comof a lower altitude.
missary department of the Elephant
terprlse.
It isn't surprising.
The Misses Kstella Ceiebel, Grace Buttedam.

I

always get cuts

you

-

-

PI umDing
All work guaranteed.

.

I

Charges Graft

i'

EDWARD

,.

-

BUILDS HOMES

P

.,,.

i

v

the Cook's Peak region, lie says
psopts are coming in there by the
score, and it is expected that the

ern Liberal.
Saturday night
Comet.

--

Si Haskins

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
NAVAJO BLANKETS,

HARNESS AND SADDLERY,
WHIPS AND SPURS,
Agent for FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES

at the
adv

s

County of Luna
To Whom it Mav Concern, and est- cially to all who are interested
become interested in tne i estate
.. r u
I
i
i'ihi J rjenneu. aeceaseo, iaw oi noCounty of Luna, in the State of

a point to ask this question of even
man I talked to stated that he intended to make this community his
permanent home. Kveryone seemed
paiftintlj satistied to remain just
where the) are.
BevemJ of the local merchants
are developing farms, and Ralph C.
Kl
who was formerly laughed at as
a, visionary and a dreamer, is now
gtoerally given the credit for having dune the most and best develop-SSOB- t
work for the least money.
The local real estate men have an
association and work together harmoniously. In fact, the entire
is pulling us one man for
od
of Ieming.
tht if
com-munit-

THERK

For all of

IS

A

KK.ASOV

these conditions there

is s reason, and that reason is Roy

Hedichek. secretary of the chamber
el commerce. Because of the wry
tuecessfol sdvertisiag campaign he
has carried on for the last two
yean, it was possible tosecure sub
for this
tfiptiOM totaling íl.-Vpublicity work These
season's
subscriptions are in the form of individual notes pavable monthly and
are collected by the banks. I saw
the not. s myself, so I know whereof
ak. Most of the advertising
is now placed in the farm journals
Two stenograin the middle west.
phers are kept busy answering inquiries and sending out literature.
The result of this work is that
every train brings in a number of
prospective homeseekers. practical
farmers and not sculators.
Panning results in Deming last
war were very satisfactory, and in
it MMBoer of instances were really
soil, as you
The
phenomenal.
Know,
is most excellent, and requires a comparatively small amount
Therefore, although the
of water
pumping 'ift averages from fort
to sixty five feet, still the cost per
.- !- p.-season is r.ot so great as in
other places w here more water is

m

--

lH-in-

an-mad-

side.
It has

teen demonstrated that
tile of this kind laid in this way wiil
save from V) to To per cent of the
water pumped, that is ..theii- lost through seepage and . rapon
tion from the open ditch. The
"ditch make availabli
a considerable area usualK devoted
to ditches and weeds and it guaran
tees against the sub-i- t rigal
the land adjacent to the ditch, and
one is sure he will not Bi spread) ng
weed seed upon his field when lie
irrigates, for the water never
touches the soli from the time it
leaves the pump until it spread"
over the land to be irrigated
Me:, intested in sreuring the full-fS- t
efficiency from the water sup
ply uf the valley are watching the
installation at South Spring raí
closely, as it is their expectation
w r
that eventually practical.;.
farm in the valley will have a similar system. It is not expensive and
more than saws its cost to those
who pump their irrigating water,
or who desire to irrigate inoro and
from a given source.

needed.

With the life insurance alsiw
lifted, i save taken only four small
loan applications, which are so thoroughly
tiiat know you
will be glad to approve them.
1

tirsi-etas-

am making every minute count
this month. ; nd already our written
.vithin a few thousand
dollar- - of the million dollar mark;
and if we could have until the end
business,
of tb month 0a paid-fo- r
we irould show H,gfMH P'1' 'or
during MJ. As it is, we must
send in our final report on December II, tad it may ! impossible for
ui P. reach this figure by that timr.
I

Railroad Rumor
Doug as, Ariz.. DtC. IB, Another
railroad rumor which connects the

island interests
the gap
Tucson and the coast has
hnanj
as h surter in this
direction u is declared that the al- lied intérnete have acquired the San
Dingo iV AjfaoM road from the
Kxchange.
Spreekiea interests.

Phc
with

IS

Butte

reivntly Director Nownil
soundeil a note oi alarm whan he
pointed out the difficulty in which,
the Salt River Valley farmers find
themselves on account of the high
cost of water rights under the gi
in
ernment recantation project,
part he said
project

:

Director Newell then cited the
case of Phoenix or the people of the
Salt River Valley in Arizona, who
are asking that congress extend the
time of payment from ten years, as
reads their contracts, to twenty-fivyears, and that congress
$2ó.isi).(iuo to carry the
The speaker said regarding
load.
e

in

been cleared up. Not a single lapse
and not a dollar of overdue interest.
Another thing that has impressed
me ven much it the fact that
every man haw talked to. particularly the farmers-a- i d I made it

e

the Phoenix

country :
"We have expended there about
We started in to build
$10.000.01X1.
an irrigation project to cost 13,000,-000- ,
but they wanted it bigger; then
they wanted power plants; Moods
came and injured them until they
cried for help, which we gave at
more coat Now that the money
has been spent by the government
and the work practically finished
they say 'we want more time- we
promised to pay in ten years, but
we can't pay in that time.' "

p--

-l

lge-ló.f-

plan to bridge

Notice.

SUte of

New Mexico

t

552

Mexico.

Whereas, the last will and téstame
of Joseph J. Bennett, has been riled in
the omce of the Probate Clerk for
Luna County. New Mexico, you ar
hereby cited to appear before the Pr
bate Court for said County of Luna
n
be holden at Deming, New Mexico,
the 3rd day of March. 1912. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said dav.
teing the time set by said Court foi
the probating Of the last will and testa
ment of Joseph J. Bennett, deceased,
there to show cause, if any you hav
why said last will and testament should
not be admitted to probate by said
court.
Witness the Hon. C. C. Field, r
Judge of said Court, this 14th day ol
December. 1912.
(SEAL)
G R Hiv.hks.
Contar Clerk and Ex officio Probate
Clerk.
Aviso.
Estado de Nuevo Méjico
i
Condado de Luna
A quien la interesa, y especialmente
a todos que están o pueden estar inter
esedas de Joseph J. Bennett, difunto,
del Condado de Luna. Estado de
i

Siendo que el ultimo testamente de
Joseph J. Bennett, difunto, hit sido
protocolado en la oficina del Secretario
de la Corte de pruebas del Condado di
Luna, para ser probado. Yd. y cada
uno .1. Yd están por este citados d
aparecerse ante la Corte de Pruebas,
en v por el Condado de Luna. Estad
de Suevo Meiico. en la dia de Mar. ..
a las diez en la mañana, del dicho dia
alli y entonces para ofrecer cual Miera
razón que tenga para que no sea ad rilado a prueba el dicho testamente.
En de do lo cual certicica el Hon. ' .
C. Fielder. Juez de Pruebas,
este
14 de Diciembre. 1912.
(SEAL)
C R. Hughes.
Secretario de Prueba
11

decüoj

anln

Notice for Publication.
I apartment
of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Decemlier 11. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
Harrison of Iola. Luna county, N. M..
who. on October 22. 190". made home
stand entry (Serial No. 02346 . No. HH
f
U. township A, range 1"
ak, Meridian
w,
has filed notice ol
intention to make final proof to .tab
nsh claim to the land above described.
before B. I . McKeyes. U. S. Commis
doner, at Deming. N. M. on the SKh
.lav of January. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N. M
William Trexler. of
lula. N. M.
t'harles Harrison, of
Deming. N. M.
larence H. Hon. of
Robert W Yeargm. of Hondale. N. M.

Jong

GONtAUM,

The advantage of the Mimbies

Register

djsnltjjnnlii

Nottee is hereby given that Taey M.
New Meaioo, who
f
Vbr'
made desert land
e. sec. II, town- -

n

,

Phone 27

iñtion

""'K
nieu

Mulish

to make final
claim to the land

aIuiva

it s rnmmiuinnvr. at Demini N.
1918.
on the 22nd day of January,

M

MAN

LAWYER
PhoiMS: UW Stt. Kwtdwas ttu

(

JOSK GONIAI.K8.

Darning, N.

M.

Claimant names as witnesses:
James H. Simpson, of Deming, N. M.
Chsrles H. Dresner, of
Simpson of
Judson
Vernon Dresser, of

Baker Block
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Decembers. 1912.
v...; is k...ri.ru.. ii.m
.cuir

.k. lc.lt ,,, "I
Kuebush. of Deming. New Mexico, who
or. uciouer ü, isu, maue nomesieüu
sejnwj and
entry No. 06271. for
lot f. tor sanwti, section o. wwnsinp
m.ti, rang. s...
......
,w, vui
..mi utM.n ha. Mad
notice of intention to make final com
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner at Dem
ing. N. M on the 23rd day of lanuarv

Ml

I

ui.
United

I

'ilk: i IW ill nooiv i oi

fa
claim,

ton(; j,,,

,,
..ni.iuK
Verne Mine or

tne location notice oí
uut. mining
which is ot record in said office st page
m tjook i ol Milling Locations; also
...
.uih- av.i.
.tin.-ui iwi. nulling
claim, the location notice of which is of
record in said office at page 353 in Book
2 of Mining Locations; together with all
the dips, spurs and angles thereof and
all the metals, ores, fluor spar, copp.-r- .
15H3
gold and silver bearing quartz, rock and
Claimant names as witnesses:
earth therein, and all trie rights, priviDeming. N. M leges and franchises thereunto incident,
Samuel H. Wells, of
John W. White, of
appendant, and appurtenant or thereKmest N. Glenn, of
with usually had and enjoyed, and ail
Ralph C. Ely. of
and singular the tenements, hereditaJose Gonzales. Register ments and appurtenances thereunto bedecl3janlo
longing or in anywise appurtaining.
Miu ini-r- m lore. .uf v rmc oi me, Iore- -- mmm
i
mises antfof the sain executionana lew
There is no place like home, buy foresaid, 1, the undersigned. Sheriff of
County, New- M- xico will offer
y our lumber of the Deming hum- - Luna
luí san aim sii
lurstjaj, wtic asl
er Co. and build a house we day of December. A. D. 112, at th.
in the morning of
will satisfy your every want at the hour of eleven o'clock
said day. at the entrance to the main
Iiest potsibie price.
shaft on the East side of ssid premises
and mining claims hereinbefore described, about twelve miles North of the
Village of Deming. Luna County, New
Mexico, at public vendue to the highest
and best bidder for cash in hand, to be
paid on day of. sale, the premises and
prop"' above described, or so much
thereof as will be sufficient to satisK
said judgment obtained by said plaintiff
against said defendant as aforesaid, for
the said sum of $1.064 00 and $7.30 costs
Phon
f suit, together with interest from the
31st day of July. 112. and all accruing

sne;

ii

iire

.

i.

-

-
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The Deming ivery Í
Silver Avenue
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, L'. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.

furnish you any kind of a turn- i II
i
r
t
out. in
We have hne saddl e norses ror
both ladies and gentlemen.

We can

Feed and Sales Stabl es Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

-

MIMBRES VALLEY LEAPS

.-

H. J. MORAN

S. 1912.
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JAMES K. WAD01LL
ioN.Ai.K'. Register dcclSJanlO
"Notice for Publication.
novJ9ilec27
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
Office, st Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Notice of Sheriffs Sale.
November 23.
Notice is hereby given that on theNotice is hereby given that William Bfkn B(ock
Deming. N. ij.
cerD.
a
in
1912.
,iv nt Julv. A.
cGraves,
Ajs-raaj'i- t!
nomeaieau entry
and onA
.
etion
ma mnn tor tia wt.
w
ui uir , sttMMi ...v. . . ,..,,,
ty
w w m
.
ami for
ii ,
n.n.n.
v"
nmur
"
'
i
4.
ticioDer
ten.
,
, i
,.....
.
.
. l. , .
H nnmnprMi aiu
1
u
u ... i
.m,
me voumv o.
wo. ootoa tor aei ..n.
r
7,
on the Civil Docket thereof, wherein
"TJ g toJn-fci- p
28s, range w, NMP
ATTORN
M. Sadler is plaintiff and the American MerjdifJl nM filed notice of intention to
corporaa
Company,
Mining
to
proof,
Firemen's
flna) commuution
- makf
is defendant, judgment was ren- uWj
to fa and above
caim
.
Leming, N. y..
,
and
plaintiff
y McKeyes, U. S. Mahoney Bldg.
in favor of said
f
oí
sum
on
M.,
against said efendsnt for tftc
N.
Deming,
CogmmUi
t
,
.
Qf january 1913
ILOSiW with interest thereon irom .
A. A. TEMKE
said 31st day of July. A. V. ivu, unui
claimant names as witnesses:
per
cent
per
of
six
paid at the rate
Vallandighun.of Demitig.N.M.
w R Dssmi
Umnt
minum and costs, amounting to $7.80.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA.
.
an
That pursuant to and by virtue 01
B Hayde
execution issued out of said Court on Zfi!liaH. c c, 'rk
com
the 20th day of November,
Jose Gonzalks. Register. City Hail
Deming, N. M.
manding me that of the goods and chat- nov2dec27
desaid
of
tels, lands and tenemenU
fendant in ny county, to cause to be
Notice for Publication.
made the sum of $1.004.110 damages and Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ELY & WATSON
the
I
did
on
and
interest.
17.80 costs
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
21st day of November. A. D. 1912, levy
November 26. 1912
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
of
upon those certain lots or parcels
Notice is hereby given that Hiram L.
land or mining claims. .situate in tne
f Io.Luna County. New
I iKIks
Ml
t'HK .tlllil 1L I' Vlllbh in
l
U .
March
Mtxieo,
New
Deming, N. M.
of
Counts of Luna. State
No.
knowii and described as follows,
(or
swj
sw)
Lou 8 and 4 and e
The Chapparal Mine or lode mining action Id, townsniu
;w.
1. range
claim, the location notice of which is of NMP. Meridian, has tiled
notice of R. F. HAMILTON
record in the office of the County Clerk intention to make final proof.
of Luna County, New Mexico, at page to estab tan claim to tiie
a n u
r
ATTORNEY
141 in Hook 1 of Mining Locations, aiao
H. Y. Mc
----- mww
the Copper Chief Mine or lode mining
Demat
Commission.
vy on the 10th day of Jan
claim, the location notic- - of which is of
Deming, N. M.
Deckert Building
record in said office at pages 141 and 142 "g W,,JV'
.
m Hook 1 of Mininif Locations; also the
witnesses:
Mine or lode mining claim XfTH WtiZmT
of 1?!" N ..M
the Latioi. notice of which is of record
JAMES S. FIELDER
Book
o
in
a,
142
page
in said office
of
..
Mining Locsuoiis: a so the ConUct
HKriton of
ATTORNEY-AT-LAMine or lode mining claim, the location
Register.
GonzaI.ks.
Jose
notice of w hich is of record in said office nov29dec27
in Book 1 of Mining Ixca-tions- ;
at page 1
Deming, N. M.
also the Iron Mask Mine or lode
Fielder Building
Notice for Publication.
mining claim, the location notice of
U. S. Land
the
Interior.
of
Department
which is of record in said office at page
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
of Mining Locations; also
144 in Book
J. S. VAUGHT
December 5. 1912.
claim,
mining
the Baritone Mine or lode
M.
Tacy
given
that
hereby
is
Notice
the location notice of which is of record Bowler, of Deming, N. M., who on
Attorney-at-laat pages 144 and 145 111 February 2. 1909. made desert land en
in. said office
ok- t
S
I
I.
alan
.
-e
.ou
,
l ooK 101 siui.ni ia
section 21. town- for
Kansas t it. l.una 1 ounty Mine or lode l?
m
1.
Spruce Street.
cation notice of
mining claim, the
ornee
sum
recoro
IS
in
01
ai
wliicn
th land
publish claim
Droof.
LtlJO,
HU iaiMi .1
01
1... 111
Ww
D.
V
lumM R . V- . MpKve
UntfVVIIS
1
'
i . i , .
I
1 .
U
v"
lode
mining u.
the Rattle nake mine or
N M.
Deming.
Commissioner,
at
8.
claim, the location notice of which is of
"
record in said office at luge 156 in Book "Claimant names
as witnesses:
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
Port
the
also
lxcations;
Milling
ol
H. Simpson, of Deming. N. M.
James
loclaim,
the
mining
land Mine or
Charles H. Dresser, of
cation notice of which is of record in Judson E. Simpson, of
Deming, N. M.
Spruce St.
said office at page 156 in Book of Min- Vernon Dresser, of
hIsii the KUtil Mine OI
inrr I ,
.n.
JosE GoNZAl.ES. Register
,(K.ation IM)üce üf
mM clain,
decídanlo
E. A. M0NTENY0HL,
,
r l.onJ in saui office al pagt.
wMcn
mm Locations; also
M n uH)k , o
Publication.
Notice for
ciaim
SURGEON
PHYSICIAN
orlní M.., ,.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
of
record
which
ot
is
the location notice
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
(mice,
at
in said office at page 167 in Book 1 of
December 5, 1912.
HKlncSm St
odie Sprue St.
Mining Locutions, also the Lora Mine
is herehv viven that Rufus K.
TnleplwntMl
Telephone n
or lode minina laim, the locationnoties
who
0f Deming. New Mexico,
suid
office
;s
record
of
at
in
of which
May 6 1907 maJt, homestead entry
paiie 157 in Hook lot Mining Locations; (serial No. 02204) No. 5357. for iwftMt.
also the Silver ave aune or loue min- section 32, township 21s, range 6w, and P. M. STEED
ing claim, the location notice of which nwneL section 5. township 22s. range
is of record in suid office al page 158 in
PHYSICIAN & BUBOEOK
w. and on April 18, 1911. made addiof Mining Locations, also the tional homestead entry No. 04607 for
took
Phon N
Offica PboiM SO Rdri..-.Hornet N il Mine or lode mining claim, nfnwl of section 5. township 22s. range
to
mt.nUoogiv.il
Suwwl
the location notice o! which is of record 6w. NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of
in Book 1 of intention
New Mexico
in said offio at page l;
to make final five year proof. Deming,
MiniiiK Locations; also the Anaconda to establish claim to the land above
Mine or lode mining Claim tne location ,ieacribe()i befort. b. Y.
McKeyes.
. ... n..,;.,.,
notice of which isof record in suid office it o.
c ny
r,m
u;-ill
" ' . e, :..
inn
;I
i
in im. V U . E. S. M1LF0RD, U. D.. D. 0.
J08K

dec20janl7

1

Roswell. N. M.. Dec. 19. The,
interested m the pumping dev.
opment of the higher lands of the
valley are watching with much interest the construction and installs
tion of the underground cement
conduit water distribution BfMM
on the South Spring orchard.
The Pecos Valley Investment company, which owns and is developing
about 30" acres of the old Hager
man land at South Spring, is no
completing the installation of the
tirst unit of this system. Expert.-froCalifornia were brought in to
superintend the work and the unit
now being completed is pNOioi
like many of those throughout California.
It is necessary to construct over
three miles of conduit for this first
tract, which contains IN acre
conduit weighs on er a
The
sec
to the two-foo- t
pounds
hundred
tion. and the smaller in ke proportion. The ends of each tile
to secure s 'bell and chime
fit As the tile are laid togetht r
the joints are cemented an ! tripod
much the same as I plumU-- i
joint, making the pip absolute!)
waterproof and smooth 00 the in-

the Roosevelt dam

T.

iE ."rI:bC&X
J

every renewal premium due on insurance w ritten last year has been
paid, ami all overdue interest has

Professioaai Cnrg,.

Notice for Publication

MÍ W'wi"c?Si..UN.w
mhr

---

,

oes
correspondent
further than the loudest booster for
the Mimbres region of shallow water pumping and declares that every
farm in the valley will soon W
tile
equipped with a
irrisystem in connection with well
gation. In part he sa

appro-propriat-

-

K

The Hosweli

of the Elephant

"Wlíeirftí

tí-íiSf

.".-WS--

111

PROPHET SPEAKS

In

cu

N.M-.who.o-

1

GOVERNMENT PRi .JE

,iwr

VsrilAV

pumping proposition continues to
gain favor throughout the Pecos
country is being demonstrated daily. G. W. Stancliffe. a pumped
water. farmer of theSandia valle .
a'tributary of Toyah creek, near
Sangos, saya he will farm forty
acreaunder pump'ttext season. Mr.
StanclitTe saysJV wili,piant canta'Even if I
loupe again j inJ19K!
couldn't rind a market for my cantaloupes would plant them am
way, just to feed my hogs on. Hogs
thrive on these melons, as I found
out this year, .where 1 tried it with
''
fifteen hogs'of 'my'own.
Stanciiffe
well
has an
Mr.
engasoline
power
with a
1912.
aeresin
ten
gine. He.tarmed
and states that it cost him$S an
acre for his water for the season.
In what is known as the "shallow
water belt'" of the Pecos and Toy ah
valleys the lift i not heavy and
Mr. StanclirTe s experience shows
that the cost of,'pump irrigation in
the Pecos countn I not great, r
grav
than that under the
itv systems.
A

Notice for Publication.

ntkr

NOUce for fUDIlCaUOn
irrivnt.wi aootiona
DeoartiM
j
is un tiitinniini'o .n in iv water nein
,jm
.... ,a,.
.,
umee
fifty
only
feet December 16. WZ
in a natural reservoit
EEZmhIX riven that HiMur Ru
February
dm of Dentina.
VW"i!S
..nrW th,...rf.H.: ehoanr land sel tin V.
.
,
roriwuuu oi ircming, n.
land entry No.
j.,
1kiu
desert
IVUV'
m7u
rji
IfllD
-Lmiin
- martíi . honifstead leftoU for ni, 1 UOts a ana oj
i vim an one, mui
iiuui 0 i..
entry.No. mm. tor essw, ana wsje,
,oU ,
2k section
from corprate ctintrol.
, town.hÍD-24- .. range
sec. au. iomowpii. rang i.w.
Sw. NMP Mena- to maae
Morwan. ny man nouc aajaiiiiiaj :
nla notice of .intention
2.5ÜO
J. A. Rhea, well driller.
.
.w
miau
in'i,
H. U. Hush, lumber merchant. 1.001
l,,.l .Iw.v...
...rilied., lief Ore dD.Dem-VI
B. Y. McKeyea, U. S. .aim w.'v v
scribed,
before
5.00U
McKcyes. V. S. Commissioner, st
Arthur C. Raithel. hanker.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M on
ing. ST. M.. on the 9th day of January.
I. (. Tucker, baggage man, 3,000
WIS.
February,
day
of
3rd
the
IMS.
5.000
K H. Bauman. farmer.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names a witnesses:
Thomas K. Yates, of Deming. N. M. James A. Rhea.
Deming. N. M.
162.000
Total.
Jens J. Jacobeen, of
Sidcy.
Kay
ti
Faywood. N. M.
Harrv Whitehill, of
KRVO.NK SVTISHKO.
Lloyd f. Brown,
Michael Roudinet. of Whitewater. N. M. tieorge M. Sadler.
"
.
I can reptrt that
JoSK (ON7.M.KS. Register
Furthermon--

Peco. Texis. Dec 1. That the

Ruebush & Measday

I

CoStS.

rfv.lnnrv

fv.

ji

claimant names as
g Lewis of
of

i.a

vv .

Hnl.rt

Deming. N.
Special attention

rniinps, nf

,

1

Hing Lee.

NiHary Pttbik

l.

KuiWinirm,

Silver
.

Deming,

Avenue

S. Gilbert

Goods
Birtrang Building
K. D.

and Builder
Office first door north of Dem-

ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue

-

Deming, N.

St

Na M
DR.

JAN KEE

Architect

Era

to Chronic Ui.wwt
U7.

Carne. N. M. Correctly Tsstad. I'hoae

G. F. WALKER. M. D.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
and
Special attention civan to tubarcul,
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
chronic die as. OOea Ant door wuu
23,
1912.
November
of TakphoM BuUdiac. Tokphu.a 1.
Notice is heroby given that Lloyd 0.
Brown, of Deming. N. M who, on SepNew Mexico
tember 1, 1911, made homestead entry Deming,
No. 05989. for nej. section 27. township
24s. range lOw, NMP Meridian, has
filed notit ; of intention to make final K. C. HOFFMAN
proof, to . establish claim
commutation
. ..
I
I
I
I
.l
d
O
J
Phone 220
o.
uie ianu aoove uescnueu.
uviore
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
Doming . N. M. on the 10th day of Janu- avv.
Office in Baker Building, Spruce St
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
S. F. Williamson,
Charles W. Hughes,
James L. Gray,
DR. J. G. M01R
B. W. Almy,
Telephone: Office 72, Residence 65
Jose Cuszales, Register
Physician a Sockon
nov2Wec27
attention will be given
Special
and
to eye, ear. nose and throat work
the fitting of glasses. Calls answered
day or night.
Fine new slock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
beat candies etc.
C. C. FIELDER
MINKSK and JAPAN
Real EaUU and Conveyancing
KSEfnney article, at low

two-third-

i H.

& SL'RtiLON

Jose Gonzales. Register.

decl3janl0

The real estate above described will
a
be sold for less than
of iiin
its aptiraisd value.
D. B. STEPHENS.
ShenfT of ljna 'ounty. New Mexico,

novfldeefl

PHYSICIAN

Came, N.

Lewis, of

A

t

1

itiiesaes:

JANET REID.
PHYSICIAN

Groceries
N. Silver Ave

VICKERS. M. D.
RALPH T. SMITH. If. D.

(jtBea Uoh.y BuihUac
OOea PaoaatfS
otuntkm to d
draTand tulwfíuloaía.

SURGEON
70

ifclannr

Z

Call

Iron

rasa

and

mm

-

"

E. M. PAINE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OOea hotiri
to 12 a. m. and 2 lo &J0
Obatatrician
tn diaaaaat oi
by
P at
tvaninca and Sunday
m- (Mm roooM M Mahonay
and child! aa
Domina;.
Bkck.
Now Huleo.
Residence corner Iron and
Oflko Pttoae. sm Huuac. tat
in Swope BuiWteg.
Office
Practica limitad ta
of the ya. mr.
Residence. 294: Omce.
Phone:
noa and throat, G
t.lically flttad.

t
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